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As election _day
'
nears, studeritS
choose sides
By Andrea Jensen
News Writer
As election day, November 6,
draws nearer, radio and television
stations , newspapers, and
magazines all seem to be flooded
with commentaries urging voters
to choose their favorite candidate.
At UMD, students are becoming
politicaJJy active by exposing
other students to the issues in the
1984 election campaign.
The spokesman for the
Democratic Party and DFL Club
is senior Dick Senese. The 25
member club began a movement
to get students interested. in the
Democratic campaign when they
sponsored the "Lunch for a Buck"
picnic September 6 on Kirby
T errace. Over JOO students ate
and listened as several Minnesota
poli ticia ns addressed prominent
issues in the Mondale/ R eagan
presidential race. These speakers
included Mary Mon ahan , state
DFL chair; DFL Secretary Gail
Huntley ; U. S. R ep . J a m es
Oberstar; and State Sena tor Ron
Dick Ii, h ._ .r TT ilihln ~ <:: enese said
he felt so:ne issues ,,I concern to
students m th1~ ) Cai dccrion are
the federal deficit, the uade
deficit, and the nuclear arms race.
" Over the past four years, Ronald
Reagan has cut educational aid in
favor of mililary spending time
and time again," Senese said.
" Walter Mondale wants to put an
end to this by cutting $24 billion
from the Defense Department and
putting it back into education."
Senese and the other club
members also plan on having a
" real blitz of tabling" in Kirby
Student Center during the week
before nomination day. This blitz
will include the selling of
Mondale-Ferraro buttons and
stickers, and the publication of
what the DFL Club feels are the
important issues.
The Republican Party at UMD is
represented by Shawn Hooper.
The core of the College Republican Club includes 12-15 members
who have been busy providing
volunteer services for state and
national Republican politicians.

Their most recent activity
occurred Saturday, September 22,
when the group distributed
political literature .throughout
the district. Other , volunteer
services the members will be
participating in include
· telephone work and envelope
stuffing. When asked his
prediction about the presidential
election outcome, Hooper was
optimistic.
. " After reading the current polls
and other campaign literature, I
fe e l that R eagan will be
ov erwhelmingly victorious ,"
Hooper commented. " I think
Reagan has shown unmatched,
positive leadership during his
presidency. Before Reagan, our
military was allowed to slide to a
dangerous level. By strengthening our defense, Reagan has
restored p a tr ioti sm i n o ur
country and has gained the
respect of other nations as
well ... they now know that the
United Sta tes is something to be
reckoned with. "
The college Republican group
plans on having several
Republican and independent
politicians speak on campus. A
membership table will also be
operating in Kirby Student
Center September 26-28. Any
students who are interested in
becoming involved with either
party's club may do so by
stopping at the Student
Association office across from
Kirby Desk.
Both groups feel "their goal is to
get others to vote. They want to
remind students that Minnesota
is one of the most lenient states
w·hen voting rights are
considered. It costs nothing, and
one is able to register right at the
voting locations. The Political
Science Department will be
offering rides on November 6 to
those who need them in order to
vote. Just contact' the Political
Science Department or Poli-Sci
club president Laurie .Ohmann.
"See you at the polls."

More politics on page 2.

Construction is still underway on Superior Street and on First Street, so you may want to
figure out alternate routes bef(lre venturing out this weekend.

OMD
starts-Computer
•
•

eng1neenng -p rogram
•

By Paul Stegman
News Writer
This quarter UMD's computer
engineering program has
accepted its first class of students
in what may prove to be UMD's
most unique program. The
program is said to have features
that no other undergraduate
computer engineering school in
the United States has, in the
combination of excellent faculty
and state of the eouipment.
One reason the program ·is
unique is the fact that it is in
Minnesota. According to Dr.
Tseng, head of the computer
engineering department, "As of
today, 45 percent of all computer
specialists come from California
schools." Minnesota will now be
able to supply its many high tech
based companies (Control Data,
Honeywell, Sperry, etc.) with
people trained in the state rather
than trained elsewhere.

The three aspects that make this
program so unique are: the
requirement of summer
employment in a computer firm,
the sen,ior project, and the strong
emphasis on the ethics and
responsibilities of being a
computer i;xpert.
The su1mmer jobs are found for
the students by the faculty. The
jobs give the students a
challenging experience by
dealing with practical problems.
Companies from Duluth, the
Twin Cities, and out of state are
being approached as possible
employers.
The senior project is an
independent study in whidi
students in their senior year, with
an advisor, write a program to
solve· a problem . that they
encountered over the summer in
the company that they worked
for. Again, this will help them if
they decide to try to get hired later

by the same company.
With computer crime now
averaging $45 billion a year, the
ethical considerations of working
on a computer are very
important. With the ability to
build computers comes the
know ledge of how to break into
them. For some people, the
temptation to make a lot of
money to gain power using a
computer may be too much for
them . UMD is trying to belp
people deal with this dilemma by
requiring a series of ethics classes
be taken by all the students to
help thein make the right
decisions later on in life.
The computer engineering
faculty is one of the most
educated in the university system;
and the majority of the labs are

Computer to 6A
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Views on foreign affairsdiscussed

Editor's Note: This is the first of
a series of political issues that
will be discussed weekly until
the Presidential election.

llackgrouncl
Infos

Forming a constructive policy
with a headless, Orwellian
society ... attempting to remain
(become) the diplomatic vehicle
for Middle Eastern nations
embroiled in stubbornly rooted
ancient conflicts ... constructing a
realistic, stabilizing policy for
Central America. These are the
major foreign policy challenges
that await our next president.
Writers representing the
Democratic and Republican
pres idential candidates will '
respond separately to these
issues ... but first a little.
background: ·

The Arma Race: Relations with
the Soviet Union are a major
issue in the campaign. The
candidates provide strikingly
different positions· on matters
ranging from the B.-1 bomber to
space weapons.
The Mlddle Eat: The Middle
East has been a grey area for both
candidates. Issues include the
chaos and violence in Lebanon,
- Iraq and Iran; and the .insecurity
of the Israeli government. The
Middle East is certainly not a
center of rational diplomatic
endeavor.
Central America: The Central
American countries--Nicaragua,
El Salvador , Honduras,
Guatemala and Costa Rica-- have
all been drawn into a cauldron of
rebellion and violence that stems
from decades of political

repression and extreme poverty .
In Nicaragua, tHe lefti~t
Sandinista government which
seized power in 1979 from a U.S.
supported dictator, is opposed
by the U.S. as a channel for
Cuban and Soviet influence. The
U.S. now directly and covertly
supports the "contras.' '. a group
trying to overthrow the
Sandinistas.
In El Salvador, the U.S. is
supporting President Jose
Napolean Duarte and sending
aid to fight what the U.S.
government says is a SovietCuban-Nicaraguan force seeking
to overthrow the Salvadoran
government.
In Honduras, the U.S.-supported
government provides an
important staging base for U. S.
military exercises and for rebel
attacks against Nicaragua .

Honduras became a democracy in
1981 after 20 years of military
rule.
Guatemala has been under the
control of right-wing military
officers since 1982. An election is
scheduled for later this year, but
leftist guerillas continue strong
opposition . The U.S. cut off
military aid to Guatemala in 1977
because of human rights
violations.

America more than 30 times since
1850, and at least 11 times in
Ni caragua a lone. Toda y' s troubles do not compare well
with those of the past, though.
More than 70,000 people ·· most
of them civilians •· have been
killed in these wars since 1979.
There are over I million refugees
and displaced persons . Twenty
percent of the people of El
Salvador fall into this category.

Costa Rica is a democratic nation
without an army that shares a
250-mile border with Nicaragua.
The Nicaraguan gover,nment
alleges that U .S.-supported
"contras" use Costa Rica as an
organizing base.
These are the troubles of the
region today, and the U.S. is no
stranger to the region. This
nation has intervened in Central

Democratlc1

By Brian Anderson
News Writer

Salvador and Honduras, givt n
military assistance to antiSandinista rebels in Nicaragua
and offered United States military
intervention in El Salvador •· the
latter only as a last resort,' because
th e R eaga n Admin-is tra tio n
doesn ' t want to lo se th e
friendship of Latin American
coun tries.

Mondale has· sharply criticized
President Reagan for his "peace
through strength" initiative that
may have created bargaining
strength, but absolutely no
bargaining. Mondale has called
for action through' several key
initiatives. If ~elected, he will
challenge the Soviets to halt the
arms ra ce b y es ta bli shing
temporary bila teral morato riams
on the tesling anddeployment of
outer space weapons; on all
nuclear testing and deployment
of new missles now in progress;
and on the deployment of nuclear
seas launched cruise missiles. In
short, a nuclear freeze.
Mondale would also negotiate for
a comprehensive test, ban I on
space weapons. He would cancel
the B-1 bomber and plans for
poison nerve g~s; and would call
back the Pershing II missiles in
Wes tern Europe in exchange for a
similar Soviet withdrawal. All
three issues have been of great
concern to the Soviets.
Mondale's Soviet policy, in
consideration of his · projected
$1.9 billion defense budget
(Reagan proposed $t qillion)
might be considered only a
slightly more liberal amendment
to Reagan's own "peace through
strength " --perhaps "communi cation (pea c e ) through
. reasonable strength."
Walter Mondale has set down his
diploma tic criteria · for dealing
with the Middle East. The Camp
David Agreements, set down by
Carter and Mondale, agreed to
and signed by Sadat and Begin,
form the framework of any
·future Democratic solution to
Middle Eastern disput es.
Mondale has also made clear that
he would, if elected, "keep faith
wi th Israel " and " no t rely on the
Saudis to broker our diplom acy.''
· H e supports Israeli settlement on
the West Bank and the shifti ng of
the American Embassy from T el
Avi v to J e rusal.em , wh i le
opposing the sale of advanced
weapons to the Ara bs and the

" Competition" is the word
Reagan uses concerning the
Soviet Union . Reagan feels that
during the Carter Administration
the Soviets had taken advantage
of Carter's passiveness to build up
arms and surpass the United
States . Reagan increased
spending on defense and has a nononsense attitude toward the
Soviets.
Turning to the Mideast ,
President Reagan has offered the
United States' support to 'Saudi
involvement. He will oppose aid
foundation of a Palestinian
Arabia. Reagan said the United
to the " contras" and make aid to
homeland. Mondale has called
States would back Saudi Arabia
El Salvador conditional on
the time that Reagan took office
with military aid in preserving
human
rights
improvements.
" the most hopeful moment in a
' the freedom to navigate in the
generation" for the Middle East.
gulf. This only if the Saudis and
He has said that Reagan has
their allies would agree to let U.S.
" undermined" the foundation
planes use airbases in Saudi
established at Camp David and
Arabia.
has "failed to work effectively for • By Amy Biren
peace."
News Writer
Israel received reinforcement of
Reagan's support when the
Walter Mondale's view of Central
President Reagan came into Ad.m inistration refused to honor
American policy .can be well office with specj fic goals King Hussein's request to back a
summarized by a statement concerning the foreign policy of United Nations resoluton against
concerning Reagan 's Central the United States in Central Israeli settlements on the West
American polic y. Mondal e America, the Soviet Union, and Bank.
acknowledged the threat of the the Mideast.
"Soviets and their proxies " and
::>-v erall , R eagan 's vie w on
continued by saying: " Reagan Concerning the United States ' 'oreign policy is to stop the
ignores centuries of poverty and foreign poli cy if! Central
Jenetration of M a rxist
repre ssion as motives for America, Reagan identifi ed governments, mainly the Soviet
revolution, overlooks right-wing preventing a wider . crisis and Union, in turbulent countries.
death squads that have killed bringing lasting peace to that
thousands of dissidents in El region -as his goals. To achieve
Salvador and Gua temala, won 't these aims, he said the United
act against generals who block States should support democracy,
land reform , continues to push reform, , and human rights;
covert C.I.A. funding to 'contra' economic development, dialogue
counter - revolutionaries in and negotia tions among the
Nicaragua, and won't accept the countri e s a nd within th e
necessity of making aid to Central countries; and the security of
America conditional on human threatened na tions by military
assistance and cooperation.
rights improvements."
Illustration/ Al
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Next Weeks

More concisely, Mondale plans to
focu s on n egotiation a nd a
gradual withdrawal of U.S.

The Reagan Administration,
with the support of Congress, has
increased financial support to El
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Klindt takes over as
director of Tweed
By Beth Ann Henry
News Writer

Steven Klindt has been named the
new director of the Tweed
Museum of Art at UMD.
Klindt succeeds William G.
Boyce, • who resigned and had
been director for the past 27 years.
Boyce will continue to work on
special projects for the musuem
and School of Fine Arts (SFA) .
Klindt comes to UMD from
Chicago where he was the
director of The Columbia Art
Gallery and The Museum of
Contemporary Photography of
Columbia College. Prior to that
he was the director of the
Evanston Art Center and the
Galesburg Civic Art Center in
Illinois:
Klindt said, " One of my goals in
life was to be a director of an art
museum at a major university. I
had to work my way up through
the ranks for my goal. As director,

WING was formed IO years ago to
meet the needs of the nontraditional female student. The
group has grown considerably as
many women return to school.

"Tweed Museum is ·a cultural
and educational experience for
the students and the community," Klindt said. "Changes
are not important for something
as established as Tweed,
characteristic changes and a
certain direction has LO be
accomplished personally."

Klindt said he was familiar with
Tweed 's aggressive · regional
exhibition program and the

to all wOmen

By Kim Karkoska
News Writer

Women in New Goals (WING) is
a women's support group on
campus designed to help the nontraditional female student make
an easier transition from
housewife or career woman into
the role of college student.

everything that happens is under
my control, the scheduling of
exhibitions, choosing artists, as
well as deciding on individual or
group shows. " ·

Tweed· is one of the three most
important museums in Minnesota comparable only to The
Walker Art Center and the
Minneapolis Institution of Art.
There is no competition; Tweed
has more pieces of art in the
collection, more shows and more
· space than the Twin Cities
museum.

WING available

WING aims to familiarize the
non-traditional female student
with the campus and its facilities,
and also provides a support
system so these women don't feel
so strange among the younger
students.

museum 's impressive collection
which he noted is "one not
usually seen .in a city the size of
Duluth. I am pleased to be a part
of a major museum and major
university."

Laurene Longsyo, spokesperson
for WING, described the nontraditional female st1,1dent as a
woman who has taken a break in
her education and is now
returning to school. These
women may be returning to
finish an uncompleted major,
may be taking self-enrichment
classes, or may be graduate
students returning for another
degree.
"The returning female graduate
students are role models for the
group. They give us a sense of
·accomplishment, and incentive
that we can do it, too," Longsyo
said.

Escort Service available

Topics at weekly meetings may
range from filing upper division
papers to what Phy. Ed. facilities
are available for student use.
Members of WING may also meet
informally for clinner or other
outside activities.

WING is planning on having
guest speakers, study skills
seminars, . and informational
sessions on scholarships ·
available to the non-traditional
r.,m,.Je student.

Longsyo said fundraising
activities are being planned and
that Shirley Swain, Administrative Assistant, Student Affairs and
Administrative Services, has
shown interest in helping the
group ouc.
WING is also different from such
organizations as the Business
Administration Club or the
Psych Club because there is a
widely diversified group of
women involved. Members may
include freshmen as well as
graduate students, and business
majors as well as medical
students. A wide variety of
personalities and interests make
for an interesting group.

Longsyo encourages any nontr adi t iona l female student
(especially new fr e shman
women) to bring their lunch and
join the group on T uesdays from
noon until I p .m. in Kirby 333 .

By Laurie Laub
News Writer

" We' re here to do a service, and
people should take advantage of
it," said Gamma Sigma Sigma
member Monique Lichttenegger.
Lichttenegger is talking about
UMD 's Escort Servi ce, which is
free and availa ble to all students
who live on campus. If yo u are o n
campus and need to get to
another location o n campus, just
dia l 6100. A member of the Escort
Serv ice will answer you'r ca ll ,
pick you up, a nd ma ke sure you
arri ve safely a t your destina ti on .
T he serv ice is beginning its sixth
year. It is spon sored by the Alpha
Phi Omega fr aternity, who work
closely with the Ca mpus P o li ce.
One o f the ma in goals of the
escort service is to protect women ,
altho ugh it is avail.able to a ll
students. " Escorting hours" are
Sunday through Thursday, 8
p.m . to 11 p.m .

Pho to/ Scott Johnson

Pictured here are Patti Jo Belt Qf Gamma Sigma Sigma ana
Mark Monson of Alpha Phi Omega.

Escort to 6A

UMD helps Ford Co.

By Marie Pogorelc
Asst. News Editor

U MD's Department of Industrial
and T~chnica l Studies has been
named as one of more than I 00
technical centers throughout the
United States that will assist in
upgrading the skills of some
33,000 service technicians in 5,500
Ford and Lin coln-M ercury
dealerships.

technicians from Northern
Minnesota and Northern
Wisconsin, but local vocational
technical teachers can also attend
the classes."
The program will last until the
training is no longer needed,
facilitating approximately one to
two class sessions a month .

Ed Ofstad, Ford service engineer
and UMD graduate, recommended UMD to Ford's Twin
Cities office as a facility for the
program .

Instructors for the courses are
Ford service engineers who come
from the Twin Cities Ford
division. _"One instructor will
come to each meeting and is
usually specialized in the topic at
the meeting," Paler said.

Program coordinator Lloyd Pa ter
noted that, "The program at
U MD is designed for local Ford

The Ford company pays UMD
for the use of its facilities and has,
in the past, donated components

and technical literature 'to the
industrial and technical
department.
"The reason for using university
facilities instead of the 'local
garage' is to create a more
educational atmosphere for the
Ford technicians, " Paler
explained.
" Although this is not the first
time Ford has used UMD
facilities for workshops, this is
the first time there has been
a continuous program with them ·
or any other company in the
Department of Industrial and
Technical Studies. It helps to
create a positive flavor for the
community," Paler added. "And
it is good public relations."
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EDITORIAL

l

UMD on top
How does UMD' s tuition cost compare to others around
Minnesota?

WH~T ARE VOO
COMPLAINING ABOUT?
1 HAVE TO eAT: Tool

College costs throughout the state have been on the rise over the
last few years, and this year has been no exception.
State Universities, such as St. Cloud, Mankato, Bemidji, Southwest,
Moorhead, and Wmona, report that since 1980, tuition has
increased 135 percent. In 1980, State University students paid an
average of $11.40 per credit; in 1984, they pay $26.85.
And State University students complain.
UMD's neighbor, the College of St. Scholastica, has increased
college costs 10-11 percent a year to keep pace with high interest
rates and inflation, says College Board President George Hanford.
However, this year the College has discontinued that trend, and
tuition increased only six percent St. Scholastica administrators
have expressed faith that double-digit tuition increases will begin to
fade, due to a better economy.
lhat's good news for St. Scholastica students.
In a nationwide study of 3,000 schools, both public and private
colleges were found to have an average tuition increase of 8-9
percent over last year. Furthermore, the total cost to attend a fouryear school averaged $4,881. The tuition and fees component at
these four-year public schools averaged $1,126 per year.
Tilere are students at UMD this quarter who are paying almost
$1,126 PER QUARlER (It is not uncommon for seniors to go an
extra fall quarter, taldng a heavy load of. say, 20-24 credits to finish
up their degree)
Now for the $40 question: How does UMD's tuition cost compare to
others around Minnesota?
Consider that per credit tuition went up by 13.3 percent across the
board this year at all colleges in the University system - topping
both state schools' and many private schools' average percent
increas~.
·
Consider that the tuition plateau has been eliminated, which
means students now pay an already high per credit cost for each
and every credit taken - where paying for 14 credits but taking up to
18 credits for no additional cost is an option that was slashed this
fall, Administration's "experiment" that, in their own words,
"failed".
Consider that the overall tuition revenue generated this fall was 40
percent more than last fall - yes, as in 4 times 10 equals 40 - a
figure that may have shocked Provost Heller and Vice Provost of
Academic Affairs Harriss even more than some students.
How do we compare? Well, it'll be interesting to see how many
students can afford to come back to UMD next quarter.

Lizards
To the Editor,
I wish people would get their
priorities straight. This foolish
day-to-day banter about . such
trifles as the economy, politics,
the slow decline of human
intelligence caused, in all
likelihood, by the banalaties of
television, rising tuition and
imminent world destruction
pales in comparison to the real
problem now lacmg mankmd:
namely, the horrendous
slaughter of green lizards on
America's highways each year.

enthusiasts out only for a good
time and never caring about who
gets hurt. What is this world
coming to, anyway?
There was a time when green
lizards were treated with kindness
and respect on our roadways, a
time when they could cross the
street free of any apprehensions,
knowing that any motorist
coming upon them would stop
and allow them to complete their
journey to their respective places
of business and eventually home
to caring green lizard families.

Untold shock and grief has come
from green lizard families seeing
a loved one plastered onto the
front tire of a '74 Pinto.
Obviously, this . carnage mus~
Care from some gruesome stop. I thank you. The green
statistics? In 1983 alone the lizards of this great nation thank
number of green lizards run down ' you. Thank you. Thank you.
by reckless motorists reac;hed over Thank you.
2.7 million. This figure may
Michael A. Popham
c..ouble by 1986. Living creatures,
with homes of their own and President, the Society Operating
To Save Our Green Lizards
families to care for, are converted
From Reckless, Execrable and
into sticky green splotches on the
Unlettered i>ri.vers
' pavement for the twisted
(SOT50GLFREUD)
amusement of wild-eyed motor

Letters ·policy
The ST ATES MAN welcomes viewpoints from
readers. Letters should not be more than 300
words, and must be typed and double-spaced.
Letters must include the author's signature, a
valid mailing address and telephone number, the
writer's year in school, and college or
occupation. _Letters can be printed anonyrno,usly
or with initials only by approval of the editor-in. chief. If you have any questions regarding letters
to the editor, call the STATESMAN at 726-7112
or 726-71 ll, or stop in Kirby Student Center 118 . .

Neglected
Editor,
After reading the various articles
in last week's STATESMAN on
this fall 's tuition increase, I began
to wonder if the Board of Regents
had considered students who
depend on financial aid. Had the
central administration neglected
to notify the UMD Financial Aid
Office of the proposed and
implemented restructuring
"experiment" 9f UMD tuition? It
is quite clear that an increase of
approx. 30 to 40 percent was not
considered in computing this
year's financial aid packages.
Was the Financial Aid Office-like everyone else--only expecting
the increase proposed last year?
What does the Board of Regents
propose that we students do?
We · have had to spend a
portion of our financial aid on
fall quarter which was supposed

to have gone for the remainder of
the year. Why should UMD
students not have the advantage
of a tuition-free plateau which all
other campuses hav e? The
Administration keeps saying
GEE cross registration is the
problem --that such a great
number of students h 9 ve to take
night classes that it causes a
finan cial probl e m for th e
University. Then why not add
more day classes. If this is not
possible then it is obvious that the
CEE cross registration tuition
system is in need of restructuring.
Not the basic tuition structure,
which has penalized all students,
not just those of us taking night
courses.

It is interesting that the

University pursues an active
campaign to increase enrollment,
but does it increase the
availability of classes? The lack of
enough day classes is forcing
students to take night classes,
causing the very problem they are
using as a basis for the tuition
increases. The situation is a lot like

going to the opening night of a
new movie, and the theater over
sells the tickets. But, at least at a
theater you can get a refund.
Scott M. Dressel
SBE Junior, Bus. Admin .

Rebuttal
Editor:
UMD campus, Social Science
building, first floor, men ·~ john,
first stall, back of door:
Man

Of

No

Direction
And
Little
Expertise
A student's rebuttal, in class:
Really
Effective
At
Going
Absolutely
Nowhere
Signed,

Best
Early
Election
Reporting

Professor Don
Math Sciences Dept.
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Human Rights Amendment:

Sounds g90~ -- until you l'ead it
By Mike Pearce
Now that the outcome is
a bsolutely clear, the time is here
for a post mortem on the failed
Duluth human rights
amendment. I feel this
amendment (to ordinance 1959)
should not have passed, but my
reasoning is not that of the
majority of those who opposed
its passage (if indeed those
people employed any
reasoning) . It wasn't my fear
that this resolution would usher
in the gay millenia; initially I
was one hundred percent in
favor of its passage -- in large
part because of the ugly
reaction to it in the newspapers,
council hearings, and leafl ets,
all itemizing the evi ls to befall
decent society should the gay

triumph and be allowed the
civil rights already accorded
him and every other citizen of
this country. I picked up a copy
of the proposed resolution (25
pages in all) and began reading
the fine print; that is what ·
changed my mind.
The document begins by calling
for the creation of a human
rights commission, and the
prohibition of discrimination
on the basis of race, creed,
origin, sex, sexual orientation, .
marital status, status with
respect to public assistance,
disability, pregnancy and
related conditions. All th is with
regard to such things as pubfic
accommodations, real property,
credit, employment, etc. Each
area is then defi ned in minute

detail using the usual, though
necessary, dull legal lan"'1age.

... Duluth may not even
be willing to accept
laws guaranteeing the
rights of people which
are on the books now.
There is not one radical
premise stated in the entire
resolution. There is nothi ng i~
it w h ich has not been written
before. There is nothing wh ich
isn 't already obvious to the
reader. In fac t, for nearly every
aspect considered discri m inatory

under the various classifications
of the resolution ("discrimation wi th respect to ... "),
existing laws a lready covering
each aspect are cited for
enforcement to bring action or
p unishment against those .
di scriminating. This is no thing
more than duplication o f state,
federal, and municipal Jaw for
another proposed law that
merely affirms the legal rights
'of those who are entitled to
those rights ~n the first place.
What a glorious no n-issue th is
becomes when studying it from
the source. Could not the city
council have simply declared:
gays have rights, as do pregnant
working women, disa bled vets,
as well as citizens of Korean
decent.. . T he laws are there, it

UMD

is the attitude concerning who
the laws are for, and how much
or littl e ~nforcement occurs
which is at issue.
O f course Duluth affirmed its
attitude, not so much by voting
down the resolution, but by the
vehement, fearfu l, and ugly
reaction before voting
which made it plain Duluth
may not even be willing to
accept laws guaranteeing the
righ ts of people which are on
the books now.
PHrce II a Hnlor School of Fine Arts
student

STATESMAN

WANTS YOU
Production Assistant
Stop by the STATESMAN office In K118 to pick up an appl....on.
{Thia could be that experience you're looklng fort)
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Ad Club offers opportunities
By Arlene Whalen
News Writer
·

During the su mmer, a core of
interested students took the
necessary steps to get the UMD Ad
" It's sad, but true," said David C lub officially recognized by th1
·Larsen, Sales Manager for the Board of Regents. Larsen (a
R adisson Inn in Superior. "Who member of the La ke Superior Ad
you know is ofte n more C l ub) and Communication
important in the advertising Professor Virginia Katz, the
world than what you know."
club's academic advisor, have
both worked very hard in an
This was just some of the advice advisory capacity to assist the
given by Larsen on September 19 • students in getting things under
to students involved in UMD's way.
newly established Chapter of the
Lake Superior Ad Club (UCLS "The unique thing about this
Ad Club).
particular club is that it will unite

ONE DAY

.lV.L'----Gift

Lars e n believes Lhat by
combining such a mixture of
talent-s, the UCLS Ad Club will
have an unlimited pool of
resources to work with .

Does this sound
There's more...

·r~

impressive?

At the end of the academic school
year, resumes for graduating
members of the ad club will be
printed in a booklet and
distributed to a d agen cies,
newspapers, public relations
firms , et c. throughout th e
country. How's that for " opening
doors"?

" College is a great way to get the
theoretical basis of an education ,
out,it doesn't allow for too much
hands-on experience, " Larsen
said . " The ad club will allow
students to associate directly with
professionals so they can
hopefully make a contact and get
a job when they get out of
school. ''

Students who wish to take
advantage of the benefits o£fered
by the U CLS Ad Club sh o uld
attend the club' s next m eeting
which will be h eld at 7 p.m. on
O ctober 2 in ABAH 435. Officers
will be elected that night and $15
dues will be collected.

" Contacts" won't ht'. h ard to come
by for members of the Duluth
Chapter of the Lake Superior Ad
Club. Several activities are
already being tentativel y planned
to " open doors. " Some of these
include inviting guest speakers to•
inform club members about their
particu lar occupations; Shadow
Days - whereby arrangements
will be made for m embers to

FRIDAY, SEPT. 28

Tweed
l\.A1 1 Setnn

spend a working day with an
adv e rti s ing prof e ssional;
attending monthly Lake
Superior Ad Club meetings a t the
Radisson HOlel with professionals from all areas of advertising;
and the creation of an advertising
consulting service for campus
affairs and small businesses in
Du luth.

students from several majors or
departments, " said Larsen .
"Students from Communications, Graphic Arts, Psychology,
and even Business will find that
the Ad Club wi ll have something
valuable to offer them ."

INTERESTED IN SPORTS?
LIKE TO WRITE? ·

-

I

~
)

· Sfiop

If your answer is YES to one or bot h of these questions, the
Statesman is looking for you .

Tweed Museum of Art, UMO

The Statesman is looking for writers to work in the sports
secti on. If interested, apply now in Kirby 118.

Computer from 1A
taught by the instructors, a rarity
in most other programs.
Industry don a ted over $100,000
worth of equipme.nt, adding to
the amount of new equipment
al.ready . purc has ed by the
university. Now there ar e more
than enough faci lities for the
students to have a mple computer
time.
The UMD Computer Engineering Program st e ms from
dedication; dedi cation that may
make it one of the potentially
great programs . The emphasis on
uniqueness through etbi cs, the
senior project, and the summer
job requirement makes people like
Dr. M. Fitzsimmons state, " This
may be the most important
addition to UMD's curriculum in
recent year."

Escort from 3A
There are many people involved
in the escort service. " Every escort
is checked out by the police, " said
Louis Hammel, coordinator of
the program. Approximately 40
Alpha Phi Omega members serve
as escorts, and 16 Gamma Sigma
Sigma sorority m embers answer
phones. There are two esl orts on
duty each night. " A lbt of times
it's pretty boring, and we like to
have people call," said escort
Mark Monson.
Monson.
The escort service now operates
out of the Kirby Desk, but is in the
process of opening a new office. If
you have any qu estions regarding
the use of th e escort servi ce,
contact the Kirby Desk.
" The escort service is here for the
students," said Hammel. " The
more people who use it, the
better."

Serving the Campus Since 1970
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With purchase of
$2.99 Red Baron
Pizza and this
coupon get a 2
liter Coke, Tab, or
Diet Coke for

Sausage &
Pepperoni, 22 oz.
Good thru Oct. 6, 1984

49e.

~-----------------------~-------Super One ,
5531 Haines Rd.
Hermantown 55811
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UMD

students .

study in England
Students may enroll in classes in
history , English, political
science, ,psychology, music ,
business, economics, and
anthropology.

News Service

Fifty-three students, most of them
from UMD, left September 11
from Minneapolis-St. Paul
International Airport headed for
London, England. From London Most students will live with
the students traveled 110 miles British families in "bed and
northwest to BirIJ)ingham, where breakfast" arrangements. Others
they are spending the academic are housed in University of
year studying at the University of · Birmingham student housing
facilities and a few students will
Birmingham.
live at a YWCA near campus.
This is . the fifth year UMD 's Students h;ive the opportunity to
Study-in-England program has travel both on their own and on
b een in operation at the field trips with the group.
U ni versity of Birmingham . Scheduled field trips ma y include
UMD's piogram is unique trip to Stratford Upon Avon,
because students are taught by Oxford , Warwich Castle, and
UMD professors who accompany London .
the group to Birmingham.
Fees for the program, which
T imo thy Roufs, professor of include round trip airfare from
a nthropo log y a t U MD , i s Minneapolis to London , room
directing the 1984-85 program . and board, a nd tuition, are
Six other professors, two each appoximately the same as the
quarter, will instruct the UMD estimated cost of attending UMD
group in their areas of expertise. this year.
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ROCKY WANTS YOUtt
Rocky"Rococo Pan Style
Pizza will be screening
applicants Oct. l st and 2nd
from 9-12 and 1-4 to fill the
following positions:
Food prep, baker,
host/ hostess, bus person,
dishwasher, janitor and ..
counter.
Applications and further
information are available
throur,h tile Student
Employment-Office, Rm. 139,
Admin. Bldg.

1;
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American Heart
Association

. .·tI«•''·f: WE'RE FIGHTING FORYOUR LIFE

.
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Subs
Tacos
Pizza

PIZZA,
' SUBMARINE
SANDWICHES
AND
TACOS

Help Prevent
Birth Defects The Nation's
Number One
Child Health .
Problem.

Homemade and
Fresh Ingredients

"Weekly specials available!"

3 blocks
from ~ampue

728-3663

y..e

tcl\ ~:i~

....,e\\~~ ~
es
to
~{\C . \~

-

LAST CHANCE LIQUOR
( l!t

Wine Cellar)
I. ....

JI.•·-

••T

We Carry Over 100 Kegs
in Stocki
•

Save 10" Off

All Back to School Art SuppUes
•Paints•Brushes•Pads•Paper and Pendls

•

U

.

Miller Hill Mall
Holiday'Center

Coupon good through October 11 , 1984

12_pk. & Case Beer Specials

727-6825

(Delivety SelVice)

• 619 E. 4th Street ·• ·

- OG .SB

Open Mon. thru Thurs. 11 :00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
,Fridays 11 :00 a.m. to 4:00 -p.m.
•New High Style Store Interior!
-Choice We:ar. •Spirited Sportswear!
*Diverse Bulldog Backing Regalia!*
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march.es on.••

By Ada Fourle
Extra Writer

It could be a Trivia question for Bulldog
fans: "What honks, bellows and thumps
out on the football field three afternoons a
week?"
Why, the Bulldog Marching Band, of
course!

If you couldn't answer that one, it is time
for you to get acquainted with this musical
group al UMD -- one whose roots go back
half a century.
Started in 1934 with 12 members, the
marching band made its first public
appearance on October 26, 1934 at a pep
rally before the Homecoming Game of the
Duluth Teachers Training College. From
those humble beginnings, the band has
expanded to include as many as 80
members. At the UMD Homecoming on
October 13 this year, there will be about 70
band members marching onto the field,
resplendent in their formal uniforms.
The marching band consists of a real
enthusiastic group of people. Tim Mahr,
Band Director, has been involved with the
group since 1983. In his crowded omce,
surrounded by paperwork, sheet music,
and instruments, he puts together "all the
right stuff" for a successful band -- and it
works I
Tim's eyes light up when he talks abou t
the band. "I believe strongly in what the
marching band has to offer in terms of
musical experience, personal growth,
physical fitness and social imeraction. It
fosters excellem interpersonal discipline
and offers a creative way in which to
support our sports teams."
People do not necessarily have to be skilled
musicians in order to join the band. "Less
than half of the members are music majors,
and a lthough they form the backbone of
the group, we will not be able to function
without the talents of the ot h er
participants." There is no audition
requirement for joining. Anyone with a
positive altitude and commitment to
succeed and contribute, is welcomed,
supported and encouraged to become a

Not only does the band have to play musically, but they must also march in time.
Director Tim Mahr
vital part of the band . As Tim puts it, "We
take anyone who feels comfortable tooting
through a horn and go from there. "

The baton twirler and drum major are an added attraction to make the band complete.

A breakdown of the different instruments
indicates 12 trumpets, five French horns,
six trombones, three tubas, eight flutes, 10
clarinets, five saxophones, 10 drummers, a
drum major, a feature baton twirler and
nine flag girls for visual impact. Add to
that the £act that these people are highly
spirited, enthusiastic and positive
participants, and you are bound to come
up with a great uccess. Members of the
band agree that as a group, they are more
spirited and beuer rehearsed this year than
.before. They attribute this improvement to
the commitment of their director. "He is so
positive that one wants to keep working for
him," says Joanie Anderson, a percussion
player. Chri,s Halvorson, the drum major,
agrees. " Mr. Mah r pulls the best out of
everybody, w hatevenhey have to offer: that
is why we sound so good."
After the first game on September 29, there
are six rehearsals to put together the
program for the next game. As Dave
Hagedorn, the Assistant Director in
charge of the drum line, describes it,

past, students often chose to take music
participation courses in the free l5-l8credit
bracket after paying for the first 14 credits.
They now have to pay for their tuition on a •
per credit basis which has discouraged
participation in the practical-oriented
classes. Since the student enrollment
fia:ures for the course determine the size of
the finan · I pie the marching band is
allotted annually, its budget has had to be
tightened.

The low brass make the center of the beat.

Ahead of the crowd, the cymbals ring.

"There IS a lot of hard work involved in
memorizing and practicing a show, and it
ta kes time. Howev er, once people
experience the satisfaction of playing at a
football game, entertaining the crowd and
enjoying the applause, it motivates them
to participate more."
Practice sessions take place three times
weekly on the football Cield. The marching
band plays a variety of currem hits and
popular old-time favorites . Among the
songs that we will hear thts season are the
theme from the movie "The Right Stuff,"
"Anything Goes," composed by Cole
Porter, and "The Rainmakers," a jazz
composition. In keeping with the
Olympics of this year, the "Theme of the
Olympic Fanfare," composed by John
Williams, will be featured as part of the
pre-game program throughout the season.

'
This positive attitude is carried through
by
the band members as well. Pat Madden,
one of the new percussion players, vividly
recalls. when she started out with the
marching band. "The first few days were
really frustrating. I felt like such a dizz out
there, not knowing what to do .. .it took me
a week before I got some of the commands
straight!"

The drummers help the band keep the cadence.

However, plans are still being discussed to
replace the present marching band
uniforms cha~ were acquired in 1969.
Uniforms consist of a pair of basic black
pants topped by a white overlay and
concert tuxedo for the men, a nd by a
maroon top for the women. Black shoes are
supplied by tlie ROTC at a special
discount rate. A custom designed set of
uniforms would really show off the band
in style, but such a faceli ft will cost an

This is a common experience for every new ,
m=ber during "hell days." Before school
officially starts, band m embers assemble
for a full day of intensive drilling and
rehearse all the musical arrangements due
for the games ahead. This is always the
most hectic time of the year since both the

drill and the sheet music have to be
memorized; hence, the term "hell days".
The director designs the drill for each
gam e and personaliz_es it for each event.
Each performance is record l on video
tape, and band members have an
opportunity to view the tape they can
work at eliminating thei mis1akes.
Humor often enters i during
performances at the expen of band
can recall
members. Many a musici
instances when they found t ~selves in
embarrassing situations. As
k Faricy, a
first trumpet player puts i1 "There is
always one person whose ha1 ~ets picked
off by the wind ... or the tim when you
drop all your sht>et music by cident and
have to just keep going -- it's 11ppened to
me!" At the marching band (lY after the
game, people can usually la gh at their
own mistakes, though, and olerate the
teasing of others in good hu r.
The benefits of participation in the
marching band are many. II offers an
excellent opportunity to practice and
improve one's musical skills and it is an
excellent way to get involved at school,
supporting the team and meeting new
people. I~ ~act, the ban~ o£fers num_erous
opportunmes for makmg new friends.
Most newcomers to U_M ? fin~ the first
qu3i:ter a lonely and difhcult_um~. D~ve
Budimer, a trombon_e player ~n _hIS thud
year at U~D, _ex~rien ced th15 ma very
r~al way. I didn t know a~yon~ when I
fmt came to UMD .. Getu
~volved
somewhere was really tough at first, but

estimated $20,000, which will have to be · Also in the pipeline are performan ces
paid of[ with a five-year leasing agreement. scheduled for October 13 (Homecom ing)
and October 27. If everything goes
For fall quarter this year, $40 Bulldog according to schedule, the band will travel
Marching Band grants will be awarded to down to the Metrodome on November 18
qualifying members. These grants are not to participate in the Metrodome Classic.
Sounds great!
tied in with paying (or tuition; rather, they
are a talent gram that is made available to
band members to support their efforts. Although ofticial enrollment for the
Checks are issued upon completion of the marching band has closed already, there
appropriate work. This comes as a are still a number of positions available. If
welcome gesture of encouragement to you are interested, you'd better shake a leg
and contact Mr. Tim Mahr at Room H226
many students.
by September 28. You ·may still be in time
to
be incorporated for the program at the
To celebrate the 50th Anniversary Year of
the Bulldog Marching Band, an Homecoming game!
extravaganza is planned for November 'I at
8 p.m. in the Marshall Performing Arts
Center {M PAC). The entire season's
repertoire will be p erformed and each
section in the band will contribu1e an item
or skit.

through the marching band I found many
friends. We do things together all the
time." Chris Halvorson adds another
perspective. " Being a music major, 1 tend
to do things with other people in the music
schoul all the time, and it could get nar'ro~
in scope. The marching band is a social
activity where I have been able to meet
people who are not music majors."
Participation in the band combines
discipline and fun in a creative way to
develop leadership abilities. As an
interdisciplinary activity, it gets people to
think as a unit rather than an individual.
Mike Nebel, a drummer in the marching
band, has played the drums for the past 15
years; yet, he says that he still learns more
from the human involvement in the band
each day .
Historically, the marching bands in
Northeast Minnesota and here in Duluth
have faced some major obstacles due to
severe wi;ather conditions. Rainy weather
during a performance can cause severe
damage to instruments. It also gets tricky
trying to use your fingers on an instrument
when the temperatu re outside dips below
zero. Enthusiasm runs high among
Bulldog band members, though. Mark
Faricy, first trumpet player, does not find
the weather a deterring factor at all. As he
puts it, "If you're really concentrating on
the music, you don't even notice the cold. "
More serious is the effect that the tuition
in crease at UMD has had upon
participation in the marching band. In the

The flags whip in the wind a(l the band marches on for yet another season.

Photos by Mike Burton -
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Wh·e n the occasion
is special, coine to
the special.
place.
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Delicious food, served
in an elegant
atmosphere where
special moments can
be savored.
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When you have a
special occasion .
let the Jolli,, Fisher
make the

:\·'.~<

At Dulutn's ma111 downtown mterst!ction,
,.1 Lake Avenue and Superior Street

l0LLY fJ~ijER
Monday thru Saturday, 11 a .m. to 11 p.m. 722-4305

Now Open Sundays Noon to 8 p.m. ·

Bring Coupon with you

THE ANSWER IS

VLJARNET·

_ Sunglass Sale·

All Vuamet Sunglasses 10% off!
All Vuamet
Sunglasses 10% off!
V.uamet look allkes
Reg. S14.95 Now S11.95
The original.
The best.
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1305 E. 1st St.
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Something new is brewing irl Duluth
By Becki Webb
Variety Writer

From the outside it looks as
though nothing has changed, but
inside Duluth's old 'Fi~ger's
Brewery, the finest new attraction
on Lake Superior is rapidly
evolving. The new complex w111
include a 48-room inn, three
restaurants, a tap room, unique
retail shops, a theater and a teleco n f ere n c in g center. The
restoration of this brewery, set to
open for business on October 26,
has proven to be one of Duluth's
finest projects.

plans for its new role had to meet
with the approval of both the
Minnesota Historical Society and
the National Register of Historic
Places.

Dining will range from elegant,
to popular Mexic~n. to familyoriented. A mini-brewery will
once again produce premium
Fitger's beer, and a small
museum will hold memorabilia
from the past. All JO buildings
will be connected by a variety of
unique retail shops.

figurines and Hummels are some
of the collectibles which will be
available at "Papillon".
"Stephannie's-on-the-Lake" will
feature pates, mousse, a variety of
cheese, salads, savory croissants,
elegant desserts and wine in the
shop looking over Lake Superior.

The historical aspects of the old
brewery will combine with the
best in modern lodging to make
the 48-room Fitger's Inn an area
A celebration of "Americana"
showplace. The inn's lobby will The retail shops now available will be the theme at "American
retain the original lead gfass offer variety and charm . Country, Ltd." This shop will
skylight, a massive .wall safe, "Cimarron of Duluth" will add a feature antique - reproductions,
natural oak counters, and the Fitger's location featuring Esprit rag dolls, quilts, baskets and
brewery's original cashier cage. clothing. Fi_ne crystal, Arni wood braided rugs .
Of the 48 guest rooms, 34 wil I face _carvings, Dauser porcelain The past meets with the future in
tht: lake.
Fitger's 200-seat Spirit of the

The project" began late last
January. Because Fitger's is a
designated historic landmark,

North Theater. Modern
audiovisual facilities and · an
original stone wall will co-exist
to produce a multi-media
entertainment, as well as
specialized business presentaations.
For example, "The Lake
Superior Experience" will t<!l"l the
story of Minnesota's Great Lake,
including more than 25,000 color
slides and thousands of feet of
motion picture film, all shot on
location around the lake. The 45minute film will be shown on 25
computer-controlled projectors,
making watching it an
experience in itself.
The Fitger tradition of excellence

Brewery to 12A

The finished product of the new Fitger's
renovation is scheduled to open October

26.

-·

New additions to
video night in th~ Garage. The
Warehouse is installing a 16 foot
video screen so you wilJ be able to
rock to the hottest videos. On
Bored with ho-hum entertainWednesday night, the Garage
ment? Need some excitement in ·
will be available for rent. I t's the
your social life? Fret not. A new
bar wilJ be opening its doors
tonight in Canal Park. Jt wilJ be
the largest nightclub in the Twin
Ports . . It's the NEW WAREHOUSE BAR.
By Jennifer Fahey
Variety Writer

perfect place to hold fundraisers
or benefit parties. Thursdays will
be showcase night. This will give
UMD and other local bands an
opportunity to show off their
stuff. If you are interested in

''
performing on showcase night,
contact Charles Sobczak,
entertainment coordir'lator at the
Warehouse. He may be reached at
392-3366.

Friday and Saturday nights will
feature live bands. To give you a
preview of the talent to be
performing, here is a small
sample of coming attra~1ions:

Warehouse to 12A

I'm sure you veterans here at
UMD are familiar with "The
House." This year, however,
there wi 11 be an added attraction-the Warehouse Garage. This
addition was opened, on a trial
ba s is, last June. Lamont
Cranston and Shangoya
appeared on the weekend of
Grandma 's Marathon. From all
accounts it was a huge success!
The following month, The
Flaming O's and The Wingtips
appeared. The Garage then
closed for re11ovation. Tonight's
grand opening will feature The
Tango with no cover charge.
Monday night, as most of you
know, is a big night at "The
House." For the price of a phone
call you can get your favorite beer
on tap. Yes, it's quarter beer
night, but · it will also be rock

.

.

.

The Warehouse outdoor terrace will soon be empty as the cold weather brings customers msrde.

,Photo/ Mike Burton
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An

Irish experience
By Frank Roffers
Variety Writer

/

Where's the beef? At McLean 's
Steak and Seafood on London
Road. McLean's is a relatively
new restaurant in this area and is
base around an Irish theme.
When we arrived we were warmly
greeted and taken to our booth. I
found the atmosphere very
inviting. The seating is nicely
broken into semi-enclosed rooms
of booths and tables with glass
dividers which provide both
privacy and good conversation.
Service was performed fast and
efficient by a waitress who knew
her menu. But before ordering, I
needed time to look over the
menu while my date and I
enjoyed drinks. I ordered a Harp
beer, which came in a frosted mug
(I am told that all McLean's beer
comes that wa y). My date ordered
a Rum and Coke, which was
good, but was a little on the small
side.
McLean ' s menu is simple ,
strai£htforward, and is divided

into clinner categories which
include choice of potato or wild

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·We ordered the London Broil and
•
•
the Broiled Lake Trout dinners.
T~e Lon~on Broil came covered
.
w1th a hght mushroom gravy;
and we found the meat rather
tender and delicious . However
rice pilaf, soup or salad, dressing, one minor criticism I did hav~
rolls, butter and coffee. Prices at was the mound of "hot lunch
McLean 's r,mge from Choice style" green peas which I felt
Ground Steak ($7.75) to a didn't enhance the entree. In the
combination of Steak and future I would advise McLean's
to leave their peas in the can. The
Lobster ($15 .95) .
Broiled Lake Trout was good
McLean's pride and joy are its tasting and came with fresh
steaks. McLean's is the only asparagus covered with an
restaurant in this area to serve excellent tasting cheese sauce.
certified 100 percent Black Angus With both dinners we sampled
beef. Black Angus beef has the salad, soup, wild rice pilaf, baked
history of producing the best potato, al)d bread'; all of which ·
Lasting beef. The management of were very good and more than we
McLean's informed m~ that this could possibly cat.
beef in only served in fine
restaurants throughout the McLean's also serves lunch (most
country and that McLean's has a in the $4 range) and a variety o[
special connection in order to wines and beers.
obtain this beef. By only serving
certified Black Angus Beef, On Frank's specially designed
McLean's insures that each steak restaurant critique scale, I rate
has a consistent taste, unlike McLean 's Steak and Seafood
U .S.D.A. graded meat which Restaurant a 4 on a scale of I to 5.

rev1ewrev1ew

Warehouse from 11 A

Brewery from 11A

Koko Taylor, The Flaming O's,
The
baR..Guerilla6, lp&O F tQ.
The Ne...Js, atid The Ba bysitters.

began in 1857 when the brew·ery
as built a block and a half from
the present site. Regiona l pride
.c ombin e d with n a tur a l
ingredients and natural brewery
became the foundation o[ what
would be known as the Fitger
tradition . The famous red star
and the Split Rock Lighthouse
becam e th e logos; slogans
claimed the brew as the " Call of
the North" , the "Great Lakes
Finest" a nd a lways " Natura ll y
Brewed and Na tura ll y Better. "

Yes, the Warehouse will be a
wile!, [un, exciting place to drink,
dance, and socialize. With this
new addition, the bar will be a ble
to accommodate 600 to 800
people. What could be a better
place Lo meet new faces? As senior
Jim Pr e kk e r s a ys, " Th e
Warehouse Bar will prove to be
the ho tspo t of Du luth."

varies ill different times during
the year.

SERVICE
Poor I 2 3 4G)Excellent
AMOONT OF FOOD
Scant 1 2 3 4©Generous
PRICE
Inexpensive 1 2®4 5 Expensive
ATMOSPHERE
Poor I 2 3©5 Good
DRINKS
Inexpensive J 2@4 5 Expensive-

A[ter various ownerships, Fitger, large national breweries.
a young German brewmaster,
took over in 1884. Prohibition left Its closing marked the end of 115
Fitger unharmed as the brewery years of continuous brewing o n
turned to its Loveit brand of pop, the shores o[ Lake Superior.
the brewing o[ near beer, and the distribution of cigar s for With preservation a k e y
business.
consideration, the re s tored
Fitger 's will be a uniqu e
However, on September 30, 1972, establishment which effectively
the Fitgcr Brewing Company, links the past with the present.
now owned and operated by the
Beerhalter family , locked its
doors, as it fell victim to the
nationwide spi£t from regional to

ALL YOU CAN EAT!

3.49
(

Mon.-Fri. 11 :_30 a. m.- - 1:30 p.m.
Mon. & Tues. 5:00 p.m .... 7:00 p.m.

Pizza

.Spaghetti

~oup
Salad Bar (25+ items) Garlic Sticks
-

5729 Haines Road
727-8389 ·
\

•

THE PRI CE REBEL

Tombstone Pizza
SOC off
20-22 oz.

Expires Oct. 4, 1984

StauJ,,,~

Much Ado
About

ACROSS
1 Originate
5 Mil. awards
9 Place for a
pulpit
14 Workplace
19 Exclamation
of dismay
20 Harrow 's rival
21 Behold, in
Bloise
22 Mercutio's
friend
23 Jibsupport
24 Edible tuber
25 AngloAmerican poet
26 Heavenly
hunter
27 Kind of thankyou letter
30 Forever, to a
poet
31 Dobbin's dinner item
32 Disencumbers
33 Fencer's cry
34 Movie unit
36 Hindu law
giver
37 Exploded
39 Make like new
44 Musical gp.
47 Rounded
sounds
50 Piercing looks
52 School assn .
53 Ext inct
ratite
54 RBl , e.g.
55 Geometric
centers
56 Judicial document

'

By Kathy Zenk
Variety Writer

Choose one:
Clean the bathtub
Unclog the toilet
Wash this past week's dishes
Study

It's a tough choice, isn't it? Even the process of elimin a tion isn' t
· much help in deciding!
With mid-terms just arou nd the corner, and a huge stack of
books awaitin g my eyeballs, is it any wonder I chose this topic to
write about? Who do most students seem to dread studying so
m uch? Can readi ng a textbook really be so bad? Before
answering yes, read on :
You 'd th ink tha t after three years I'd m aster the technique of
studying; but no, I' m still tryi ng to catch on. I have, however,
mas tered the art of procras tin a ting. I bet if th ey had an
internatio na l contest a mong procrastinators I'd be right up
there in the ranks of the top ten . Why do you think I'm writing
this column ? As I write these very words m y conscience is telling
me that there are many ho urs o f studying ahead of me.
It's amazi ng how many things you can think of doi ng once
you' re faced with the alterna tive of studying. T here's always
Aunt Erma to wri te Lo a nd the morning pap er to read. Once
you 've finished these, there's always that T V show you were
pl anning on watchi ng (All Star Wrestling, of course) and fi n ally
you HA VE to water the pla nts! By the time you 're th roug h, there
rea lly isn't enough time to start studying becau se once you open
up tha t book, it's time to call it a nigh t.

2

-

68

6

7

8

10

11

51 Pilfers
57 Tptally
absorbed
58 Concise
59 --fixe
60 Rank without
privileges
61 Raison d '- 63 Secular
65 Musical piece
67 Scent
70 'Beatles' " - Be"

71 " --out"
72 Adulate

12

13

15

16

17

18

50
55

•••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
: UMI) T~IVI~:

•
:

1. What does MPIRG stand for?

•

:

2. Who is the UMD Campus Police captain?

:

87·

92
99

:

•

•

3. How much did l:JMD pay for Capehart in 1983? •

•

4. Who created the STATESMAN comic strip , Bob •
the Frog?
•

:
•

5.

What former UMD Bulldog hockey star went on :
to play in the 1980 Winter Olympics and
•
eventually became a pro for the New York
~n~ra?
•

6..

Who did UMD defeat 20-14 in last year's football :
Homecoming game?
· •

•• 7.

What's the name of the University of Minnesota-·•
Twin Cities' newspaper?
•

Trivia

4

15 Knowledge

88 Typesetter's
note
89 Certain setter
91 Attacks
93 Coif container
~4 Toiler of old
95 Cracker
96 Race horse
97 Listener's art
102 Typewriter
part
104 Dove's branch
106 Correct
107 Homerun
Henry
108 Talent
109 Dancer Gene
110 Roman patriot
111 Enthusiasm
112 " His--"
113 Distance
prefix
115 Discharge
116 Bacchanal cry
117 Bologna
beloved
119 Trim

31

Studyi ng--it's a dirty job, bu t SO MEBODY 'S go t to do it!

•:

90 Mine entries,
British style
92 Sun dress supports
98 Part of a
biblical equa•
tion
9,9 Real estate
sign
100 County near
San Francisco
101 - - facto
103 Divisive term
105 Span ish
article

Arab ian VIP
Night light•
Pitch
Window decor
" Star Trek"
commun ication s officer
30 Supplemented
(with "out")
35 Specialty
36 Osmond
sibli ng
37 Bu ll Run or
Bunker Hill
38 Docile
40 Puccini pri ncipal
41 Informed
about
42 20 quires
43 Villad '44 Beaming
45 Ski locale
46 Hidden supplies
48 Spire ornament
49 Arctic

27

62

:
•

DOWN

1 Jazz group
2 Butler's
beloved
3 Map feature
4 --bene
5 Delay
6 Kind of coniic
7 Wood units
8 Namedropper
9 Hindu incarnations
10 Oaf-l ike
11 Canute's
nemesis
12 Clear-witted
13 Operated
14 Demonstration
of opposi tion

73 Rude
74 Intelligence
75 Prolonged
attack
78 Horned mammal, for short
79 Manner of org .
80 Place: Prefix
81 Spoken
83 Panama
feature
85 Across from :
Abbr.

16
17
18
28
29

23

Now, let's look at some alterna tives LO studying (these M <' 1!1
ones my dad reminds meof): You could always quit school and 1 , ,.1
would NEVE R have to study again ! Ca n you imag1 m · tha t? Nu
more books, early morn ing lectu res, no more tests, and best of
a ll , no more studying! How wonderfu lly fa ntas tic! What do you
do then? Oh , you become a dis hwasher or busperson or even a
waitperson ... but I wanted LO be a pharmacist...BACK T O T H E
BOOKS !

•

3

106 Blues great
107 Inquire
110 - - Point,
London locale
114 Marie
Antoinette
prescri ption?
118 Outsider
119 Capacity
120 Air passage
121 Seed covering
122 Buffet
12.3 Sheepish
124 " - - is
enough "
125 Air maneuver
126 Beginning
127 Pumpkin eater
of fame
128 Genesis
location
129 " - - a Rose"

58 Light blue
60 Turn into
62 Hamlet 's
beloved
64 Master
66 Main artery
68 Tiny
69 Very neat
(with " in ")
72 Onager
75 Seven , in
S~¥iil~ .
76 To~~dvantage of
77 Late to the
library
79 Zeno's
disciples
82 Recipe amt.
84 19th cen.
French
illustrator
86 Instrument for
Gabriel
87 Time past
88 Officer's appellat ion
89 Little fiend

19

They say studying enligh tens o ne. It fills the mind with factua l
information that may someday prove qui te useful. It paves the
path of tomorrow liJce tar for a road. (No wonder mine's all
gravel!) L et's face it, studying is inevitable for college students.
Whether we like it or no t, we eventually have to do it to receive
that diploma an.cl we all wa nt that, do n ' t we?

•e
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Crossword

-

Studying

A.)
B.)
C.)
D.)
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122
126

Answer to last week's puzzle
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SEMES I ER IN SPAIN

COUPON SPECIALS

FAST

Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, "in between"
students, ancfadvanced. Put some excitement into your college career!!

PIZZA LOVERS PIZZA $9.50
16" Plua with any 3 toppin gs

723-17.71

FREE
DELIVERY

Expires

412 N. 5th Ave. E .

10 -:- 3 - 84

BEGINNERORADVANCED - Cost isaboutthe
same as a semester in a U.S. college: $3,380.
Price includes jet round trip to Seville from
New York, room , board, and tuition complete. Government grants and loans may be
applied towards our programs.

F-S

One Coupon per pizza

I

Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make all ar-

----------- I

SPRING SEMESTER - Jan . 30 - May 29
FALL SEMESTER - Aug . 29 - Dec . 19
each year.
FULLY ACCREDITED - A Program of Trinity
Ch ri stian College.

c- oi-ieg-e y-ou- at-en-d
t -~-----

WE DELIVER TO CAPEHART
·14" or 16" pizza

-y ou- , n-•m- . - - - - - = - - - - - -

sta,e

c,,y

723-1771

FREE
DELIVERY

412 N. 5t h Ave . E .

10- 3 - 84

1 rangements.

your p resent street address

S1 .000FF

Expires

Live with a Spanish fam ily, attend classes
four hours ii day, four days a week, four
months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit (equ ivalent to 4
semesters taught in U.S. colleges over a two
year time span) . Your Spanish studies will be
enhanced by opportun ities not available in a
U.S. classroom . Standardized tests show our
I students' language sk ills superior to students
I comp leti ng two year programs in U .S.
1 Advanced courses also.

One Coupon per pizza

II you would like Information on future program• give
permanent addreu below.

1 •P

I

SEMESTER IN SPAIN

your permanent street address

-c,v - - - -,,.-,. - - - -,-,p

For fu ll information - send coupon to:

1

j

2.442 E. Collie r S.E., F-5
Grand Rapids, M ic higan 49506
(A Program of T rin ity Ch ristian College)

-

'

International Studies Center

OVEN READY.

PIZZA

We now have sub san dwiches.

PAY FOR THE PIZZA
NOT THE PARLOR
Call ahead and have
your pizza waiting
_fo r you .

CHECK US OUT

Delivery available through Yellow Cab.

ready722•4 796

Oven
for home
baking.

~--

102 E. CENTRAL ENTRANCE

between McDonald's and Color T ile ·

THE
YELLOW SUB

Do, your interests lie
across the oceans? Does
studying and travelling in
a foreign country soupd
like the opportunity of a
lifetime? If this sounds
·interesting to you _then
come and check us out.
We are the International
Studies Center in room
236 of Montague Hall. We .
can help you plan a
foreign study trip to m~P-!IP...---~~---a.m. p.m.
your needs.
Monday - Friday
236 MonH 726-8229

OPEN 7 NIGHTLY
-

HAVE COMBINED TO SERVE
UMD EVEN BETTER!

WEEKLY DRINK SPECIALS -

RIBBON. NITE .
®00~~ BLUE
PABST 2-4-1 ALL NITE
COORS NITE
~®~a- COORS
2-4-1 ALL NITE

•Quality auto repairs
•QuaUBed mechanics
•Pree wash w/ftll

•AAA

OLD ROCK NITE

wrnrn
·

•Mastercard/Visa
•Amoco Motor Club

BUD & BUD LIGHT 2~-1 ALL NITE
0

TORPEDO N~TE

BAR DRINKS & BOTTLE BEER 2-4-1 ALL NITE

Hours
6-11 M-5
8-10 S

7?nnnnm~ WELCOME TO MILLER TIME
ULIU l!!J I.JlJ

a

MILLER. LITE & VODKA DRINKS 2-4-1 ALL HITE
10-4-1 TAP 'BEER 7-9 p.m.
BAR DRINKS & BOTTLE BEER
· 2-4-1 7-10 p.m.

1010 TOWER AVE.-SUPERIOR

;,

l,

.,~
•T&

STANDARD
Products Dealer
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Fred's Strip/Rick Alger
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I

.
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I SHOUL
U.MY

,~IfI&;~~~-.
,~::.------,
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HU f I

WE START
GETTING-

M•NuETSr

H
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Hardcore Harry/Al Omarzu
HEY

HAP.RY/ I SAW A

6.B.fAT

MOVIE /..AST

N t6HT f I/AVE

YOU SEEN

PURPLE @JJ?

Rocks and Garbage/ John Gerber
.... J: HATE Sf'IIU~~

MM!£
t: ~Al£ ,..,, OtNN~AS,:i:
tl~TE:. COC'l\fu1'6St,t: HA'Tt!
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ON CAMPUS
Heart Association

Seminars

Medlcal School

American Hear t Association, Minnesota Biology
Affiliate, Inc. and Veterans of Foreign,
Wars and Ladies Auxiliary announce the Biology Seminar : " Recent Hydrobiological Research in China," presented
VFW Heart Scholarships.
by Dr. Qi Yu-1.ao, Vice Chairman of the
Each award will enable the successful Department of Biology & Director of the
candidate to work with an American Heart Institute of Hydrobiology, Jinan
Assocation, Minnesota Affiliate health University, Guangzhou, China, on Friday,
science researcher at a Minnesota Sept. 28 a t 3 p.m. in Life Science 185.
Institution during the summer months in
order to explore ·the field of research as a Geology
career.
Geology Seminar: "Recogn ition of

A medical school admissions
informational meeting will be held for premed and other interested students at 5 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. ·27 (TODAY) in Life
Science 175. The meeting will examine
current requirements necessary for
admission to ·medical school. The meeting
is sponsored by the UMD School of
Medicine.

Each year a minimum of three awards will
be presented in the amoun t of $ 1,200 for a
summer internship to work in a laboratory
of a heart researcher. To be eligible you
must be a Minnesota resident, graduating
high school senior or college freshman or
sophomore with an interest in the health
science area.

Thursday, Sept. 27 (TODAY) at 2 p.m. in
K355•357; and Thursday, O ct. 4at 3 p.m. in
K355-357.

Candidates must submit the application
form and complete the other requirments.

Proterozoic Glacial Deposits," presented
by Dr. R ichard W. Ojakangas, U MD, on
Thursday, Sept. 27 (TODAY) at 3:30 p.m.
in Life Science 175.

Chemistry
Chemistry Semi nar: "Hagfish Thread
Cells," presented by Donna Gadbois, U niv
of South Dakota, B.S. in Chemistry, 1983,
on Friday, Sept. 28 at 3 p .m. in Chem 246.

Brown bag It

lnlematlonal Club

International Club's upcoming meeting:

Everyone is welcome. So, move it foreign
and - American students and staff. Give
yourself a chancel

Mlscellaneous
Tweed

For further information and application
forms, contact American Heart
Association, Minnesota Affiliate, Inc.,
4701 West 77th Street, Minneapolis, MN
55435 or your school counselor.

Brown Bag Series: "Starting a Duluth
Business: A Woman's Reality," presented
by Judy Anne Dwyer, owner of Stephanie's
on the Lake, and Mary Helgesen, owner of
Window Works, on Monday, Oct. l at
noon in K355-357.

Tweed: "The Group of Seven: Selections
From the McMichael Canadian Collection
- thru Oct. 14; "Selections from the
Permanent Collection" - thru September;
" Reflections on a Holiday" watercolors by
Winifred Thibault - thru Sept. 30.

Women's Center

Fainlly llfe

lcholarshlp

The UMD Women's Center is open for
business . With two work-study people and
our staff of volunteers, we plan to be more
accessible than ever--open 12 p .m. to 4 p .m
most days, and assorted morning hours.

The first annual regional Family Life
Conference is scheduled for Friday, Sept.
28. It will be sponsored by the Con tinuing
Education and Extension (CEE) program
at UMD.

The Women's Center is a resource center.
for UMD's female students. If you have
general questions, someone in the Center.
can usually help. For larger problems
(legal, landlord, health questions), we can
steer you to local service providers who can
help with just about anything.

The program features a choice oL 15
workshops and a keynote speech by Ellen
Galinsky , author of " Between
Generations : The Six Stages of
Parenthood." She is also project director of
the na tional Work and Family Life Stu dy
and works in the Research Division of
Bank Street G...)llege of Education in New
York.

Most importantly, however, we provide a
place to escape the pressures of school. The·
Center is a good .place to stop and catch
your breath; meet people who share a
common interest; compare notes on
ANYTHING; or just grab a cup of coffee
(which we also provide)._
The nex t time you feel like you can't take
another hour of school, try the Women '-S
Center, Library 113. You might be
pleasantly surprised.

Chinese study
Applications for an eight-week program to
study Chinese watercolor painting next
summer at Zhejiang Academy of Fine Arts
in Hangzhou, People's Republic of China,
are available from the Continuing
Education and Extension (CEE) office at
UMD.
Cheng-Khee Chee, an assistant professor of
art at UMD, will accompany and instruct
the group. Chee is internationally known
for his Chinese watercolor paintings and
has received over 40 awards for his work in
the past IO years. He accompanied a group
from UMD that studied in China last
summer.

Workshop topics include family therapy,
aging parents, peer pressure for teenagers,
family mediation, and strengthening
marriages.
Registration for the conference is $26,
which includes lunch, refreshment break,
and eight Continuing Education units.
The conference will be held in Fellowship
Hall at the University United Methodist
Church, located at 301 West St. Marie St.,
Duluth.
For more informatiqn, contact CEE at 726811 3.

Workshop
The Communication Department will be
offering three Upper Division Papers
Workshops on October 8 and 9. All Comm.
majors who will complete 105 credits
during _Fall Quarter MUST ATTEN D.
Workshop times are: Monday, Oct. 8, 3
p.m., ABAH 445; and Tuesday, Oct. 9, 12
p .m. or l p.m., ABAH 435.

The first public scholarships awarded by
The Oreck Foundation have been
presented to four music students at UMD.
In the past, the Duluth-based foundation
had only awarded scholarships to Oreck .
family members. It was started-in Duluth
in 1942. The family is remembered in the
business community for Oreck's, a
women's fashion store for over 40 years; the
old Flame restaurant, one o{ Duluth's best
known restaurants; First Str ee t
Department Store; and Silver's, established
by Arthur and Ida . Silver, youngest
daughter of Raphael Oreckovsky .
Duluth recipients and their music
concentrations ar~ Sondra Bergeland,
flute; Nathan Norman, violin; and Jane
Staudohar, voice. The fourth recipient,
Suzanne Schmitt of Brainerd, plays the
bassoon.

Study skills
How can I make my study habits more
efficient? What can I do if I am having
trouble taking notes in my lecture classes?
Is there an easier way to read and mark
textbooks?

If these are a few of the many mindboggling questions that have been
hampering you already this quarter, there
is a new solution for you. Opening soor,i
will be a new Study Skills Center to help all
UMD students with improving their study
skills. and habits. The Center is being
sponsored by the Supportive Services
Program and will be run by students who
are the Teaching Assistants for the Study
Skills Course.

The Center will be providing a variety of
Bring an up-to-date transcript and the _ services that will be beneficial and will
UMD Bulletin. under which you entered
help students with answering questions on
college to the session.
improving his/ her study skills, as well as
with questions about UMD's policy and
procedure. The Study Skills Center is not a
Lu Yen-Shao, from the Zhejiang Academy, '
tutori!}g service, but it is a place where
will be a primary instructor for the group.
information can be found on how to be a
Engllsh
majors
Shao's work has been highly acclaimed in
bettel' student at UMD.
China and at international exhibits.
E11glish Colloquium: All English majors,
The Study Skill Center is located at
The program runs from May 22 through minors, and graduate students are invited
Library 117. The center is open Monday
July 18, 1985. Twenty-eight participants to a meeting Thursday, October 4 ~t3 p.m._ thru Friday at various hours from 9 a.m. to
will be selected from those who apply. in Kirby 323. Professor Wendell Glick will
6 p .m. Please check the schedule outside
Students should have basic training in be the guest speaker. His topic of
the room for specific times.
discussion
will
be
"What
Does
an
English
painting.
Professor Do?"
The cost of the orogram_is aooroximatelv
$4 , 495 . This includes housing
The Political Science Association in
accomodations, lecture materials, some
conjunction with Rec Sports and MPIRG
·
Black
Students
for
Progress:
The
first
entertainment, meals, and roundtrip
B.S. P . meeting of the quarter will be held will be registering voters in Kirby Student
airfare from San Francisco.
Center and Lake Superior Hall on October
on Thursday, Sept. 27 (TODAY) at 3 p.m.
1-3 and Oct. 8-IO. Tuesday, November 6 is
in
the
B.S.P.
office
located
in
Kirby
For more information, contact CEE at
Election Day. Let your voice be heard (218)726-8113. Early registration 1s Student Center Lounge. ALL interested
VOTE!
persons are invited to attend.
recommended.

Meetings

ISP

Voters

Seniors

Seniors, get the most for your money. File
your placement papers in 255 DAdB by
October 18 and receive a co~pon
redeemable for one free bag of popcorn in
Kirby.

Outdoor
Outdoor Programs:
Daily natural history hikes around
campus. Outdoor Program Naturalist
Mark Stensaas will lead daily hikes to wild
areas around UMD. Topics will focus on
the lives of birds, mammals, insects,
fungus, and plants. The sessions are from
noon to l p.m. Meet at the Outdoor
Program Events Board in Kirby. Students,
staff and faculty are welcome.
Kayaking - Learn to kayak with the
Outdoor Program; Wednesdays, 4-6 p.m.,
Intermediate, and Thursdays, 4-6 p.m .,
Beginners. Meet at the UMD Pool. These
sessions are held all year long and are free
to students, staff, faculty, and alumni .
Boil It, Weave It, Eat It - The UMD
Outdoor Program is offering a workshop
on the uses of wild plants as herbs, dyes,
and food. Meet at the Outdoor Program
Events Board in Kirby, Saturday, Sept. 29,
from 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. Cost: Students, $5;
non-students, $7. Be prepared to be
outside.
Outdoor Program Naturalist series
presents .Native Dyes and Weaving. This is
the first of · a six-part series entitled
Exploring Native Technologies. Meeting
Wednesday, Oct. 3 in the Kirby Student
Activities Center from 6-10 p.m. Cost:
Students, $5; non-students, $7. For more
information, contact Ken Gilbertson at
726-7169.

Scholars Club
The UMD Scholars Club includes
ational M 't
Pre identiaJ
cholars,
Scholars and Katz Scholars. Presidential
Scholars are chosen from among high
school students in the top five percent of
their class. Merit Scholars gain
membership through rigorous state and
national competition. The Morton S. Kau
scholarship is awarded to outstanding
students with high academic rank. The
UMD Scholars Club has approximately 70
members, 30 of whom were admitted this
year.
The Scholars Club is an active
organization , parti cipating in both
academic and social activities. These
include an annual wine-and-cheese
reception with faculty at the university, the
Evening With a Professor program (dinner
and conversation in the homes of various
professors), intramural volleyball, and
attendance at UMD cultural events. The
activities are made possible by a quarterly
fundraiser, the sa]eof "finals week survival
kits."
The Scholars Club president is Dean Fox
and-the advisor is Dr. Jonathan Conant.

Senior Info. Meeting
ATTENTION:
Degree Candidates for 19~4-85
There will be a Senior Information
Meeting for students who are completing
degree requirements at the end of Fall,
Winter, and Spring Quarters of 1984-85 .
The meeting will be on Wednesday,
October 3 at 3 p.m. in Chem 200.

lnlervlew

Interview on Campus: NovemberFebruary grads, Friday, Sept. 28, Pizza
Hut, management trainee, all majors. For
more information, contact Connie Carl at
CCDP, 255 Darland Administration
Building.

Deadline for On Campus Is
Tuesday noon on a first come,
first served basis.
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Bulldogs in home Opener Satu·r day
Mustangs. The 'Dogs have an "We need to execu te better,"
eight game winning streak commen ted offensive coordi nator
over the Mustangs dating back to N ei l L adsten. " O ur li ne needs to
This Saturday at I :30 p.m ., the 1976 when their series first began . . be much quicker off the ball, and
the backs have to h it the ho les
UMD football 'Dogs will finally
quicker."
make their first home appearance
of the 1984 season at Griggs Field. Last year UMD downed the _
Mustangs 30-17. However, the Even though the UMD defense has
The Bulldogs have waited four, 'Dogs will have to come out on ha_d its problems, they are
long weeks for their first of only offense and move the ball improving somewhat with game
three home games this year. "It's effectively in order to win their experience. However, they seem
always nice to play at home. The second game of the year. The to have given up the big play
crowd and the familiar Bulldogs have been inconsistent ~hen it has hurt the most. The
surrounding are a plus in our on offense this year. They started ' Dogs' defense shut out UWfavor most of the time," coach the season off strong as they Superior with a physical attack
dominated UW-Superior in a 32- that wore down the YellowJim Malosky remarked .
0 rout. The following week the . jackets. The tables were turned
UMD will be taking on the ' Dogs were eaten up by Mankato in the second game o( the year as
Golden Mustangs of Southwest State , 34-0, a s • they were Mankato State had a definite size
State University. The Mustangs controlled on both ends of the advantage over the 'Dogs .
(from Marshall, MN) are 1-2 field. Two weeks ago, the Mankato State crushed the
overall this year, as are the Bulldogs' offense sputtered Bulldogs with their own show of
Bulldogs. Southwest State_ lost again, as they could only come up size and strength. At Norther~
their NIC conference opener last with 14 points in a 24-14 loss to Michigan, the defe nsive unit kept
Northern Michigan. The 'Dogs the team in the ballgame. Again st
weekend to Bemidji State 17-9.
had ample opportunities to score NMU the defense never q uit as
The Bulldogs had last weekend a nd possibly win at NMU, but they tried to give the offense the
off and should be ready to come were st0 PPed in key situations best fie ld position they cou ld.
out and control thegameoverthe where points were needed.
Defensive Coordinator Vi nce

By J.P. Guldlnger
Sports Writer

Repesh remarked, "The big play
has hurt us and we just carinot
keep giving it up. We have room
for overall improvement agai nst
both the run and the p ass. ·
Against a team like Southwes t,
our defensive secondary will be
cha llenged qui te often , sin ce
Sou thwest likes to throw the ball
a lot."

As a team, the 'Dogs have been
giving up an average of 203.7
yards a game and have gained an
average of 283.0 per game. UMD
h as been outgaining their
opponen ts by almost 80 yards a
game, but it has only produced
one victory in the win column .
The 'Dogs need to have -: a
consistent effort from both
offensive and defensive units in
order to turn their season record
arou nd.
The South west State offensive
attack is led by their 6 1 6 11 senior
quarterback Dan Koster. Last
year he led the Mustangs to a
3-6-2 overall record and a 1-3-1

Spikers get set .for weekend tourney
By Dave Fischer
Asst. Sports Editor

,

The UM D volleyba ll team, after
having suffered a frustrating
weekend in St. Cloud la-st week
will travel to Marquette, Ml, fo;
th e fou r -t ea m Nort h ern
Michigan Invitational which gets
underway Friday evening.
.
The four teams that. will be in
Marquette are UM D, Nonh
Dakota State, host Northern
Michigan, and Wright State
(Dayton, Ohio). The tournament
will use a round-robin format
with each match being the bes~
th ree-out-of-five games. There
wi ll be n o championship match,
however.
.
"After last weekend, we'd like to
win a few games," said UMD
volleyball coach Micky Tierney.
"Actua lly, the main th ing I'm
concerned about at this stage of
the season is improvin~ in each
game and match we p lay."
Last weekend in St. Cloud, UMD
won o n ly one of five matches.
T hey were stu ng with a double
loss Friday even ing as they were
defeated by eventual tournameni
champion NDSU (5- 15, 10- 15)
a nd Northern Sun Conference foe
Bemidji State (5-15, 9-15).

NlC conference record which was
good for a disappointing tie for
fifth.

T he Mustangs are a team that is
not • afraid to open up their
passi ng attack at any moment. In
1983 Kos ter set an all-time NAIA
Division -I passing record with
260 completions in 469 attempts.
He also set two NIC conference
records averaging 283.3 total
o£fensive yards per game and an
individual passing average of
291.3 yards per game. Their
passing attack ranked second
nationally in 1983 with an
average of-277.8 yards per game.
The Mustangs were picked to
finish fifth in the NIC conference
this year, but they may surprise a
team or two along the way.
Hopefully, the Bulldogs will not
take Southwest State too lightly
and will come out dominating
from the opening kick-off,
instead.
The Bulldogs will provide
excitement no matter what the
outcome, so come on out
Saturday and participate in the
atmosphere that UMD foot6all
provides.
BULLDOG NOTES: Students
.are admi tted to home footba ll
gam es if they can show a student
I.~ and fee statement. The 'Dogs
talce to the road next weekend
(October 6) playing at Moorhead
State before returning home to
take on Winona State on October
13 in UMD'sHomecominggame.
After three games the 'Dogs have
completed only 13 of 45 passes
with five interceptions (or a mere
29 percent completion average.
UMD has only passed for 114
yards through three games while
they have rushed for 735 yards.
Pun t er / quarterback Steve
Kragseth has punted 17 times. He
is averagi ng 32.2 yards per kick
with two beiqg blocked. His longest
pun t tor the year has be€n a 45
yarder.

Football to BB

Inside
Sports

Golfer John Spreiter
captured the Irv Kaiser
Tournament individual title
last weekend in Fargo, North
"After Friday," said Tierney, "the- Dakota. That's two in a row
players had a team meeting._ I for Spreiter.

thought the a tti tude was good
and things looked better after ou;
first match Saturday."
U MD 's fi rst ma tch Saturday
turned out to be their onty wi n of
the two-day affair, as they
·defea ted Manka to State, 15-13, 1510.

___ ___

Photo/ Curt Carleon

Freshman Tara Haiskanen (left side of net) of Grand Rapids, MN, knocks the ball
beyond the reach of two teammates trying to block it during a practice of the UMDvolleyball team . Sophomore Denise Stalker watches intently the flight of her
teammates and the ball.

T he Bulldogs then proceeded to
lose their final two ma tches to
Nebraska-Omaha (12-1 5, 7-15),
and St. Cloud State(9- 15, 15-11 , 515).

VB to 2B

Story .. . ... . .... . . Page 28
"Hits" and Team Taint won
the annual 3 Pitch Softball
Tournament held last
weekend.
Story .... . .. . ..... Page 58
Rec Sports Column
........ . .. .. . . . .. Page 68
Fish on Sports
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UM~ runners to host "Twin Ports o ·n ly" race
By Bridget Waldorf
Sports Writer

It'll be the " Battle of the Twin
Ports" tomorrow afternoon as
UMD's Cross Country team plays
host to neig1tboring rivals, UWSuperior and St. Scholastica in a
co-ed non-conference meet.

adjustments in trammg go, we
won't change. Right now w"e're
training smart. Intertwining our
hard and easy practices seems to
do the trick. Basically, there's a
little less pressure because we
know about where we should be
·stacking up against them; but for
now, we'll continue doing what
we've been doing."

The meet will be only the second
intercollegiate competition the Last Friday, the men competed in
' Dogs have participated in this their first major competition of
year, · and according to men's the year, and finished in third
captain, Mike Miller, UMD has a place behind host school Bemidji
respectable chance of winning State and Bethel College .
the event. "St. Scholastica has Although the overall team finish
never had a whole lot of runners, was low, the meet did produce a
sometimes not enough for a full couple of UMD bright spots.
team. UWS could be tough, but
we've come out on top the last few Sophomore competitor Chris
years. Still, there's new faces Haugen raced to a first place
coming in and you can never tell finish in the event, beating out
over 30 runners with a time of
what they add to a team." .
27:45. Teammate Miller noted
Miller is content with the way his that he wasn't really surprised
teammates are progressing thus with Haugen's finish on the
far and is convinced there will be tough course. " Chris was ready
some improvements tomorrow. for the race; he was in really good
" This will be the second shape and I'm not surprised with
consecutive time we'll be running his victory al all."
five miles. Now that we've got
some experience at that distance, Bill Anderson (BSU), Carl Dagen
I'm sure we'll see improvements (Bethel), and Craig Tikkaren
(BSU) followed Haugen in on the
in times."
course and UMD 's Steve Dandrea
The UMD women will square off picked up the fifth place spot,
against CSS and UWS for the COl')'ling in at ·28:13.
second time in as many weeks,
and junior co-captain Polly While the men were up north,
Durand noted that although UMD's women were in town for
they're now exposed lO the . their own meet. The ladies also
squads, the Bulldogs' training finished third, and like the men,
won ' t change. " As far as captured the individual first

place as Durand edged out St.
Cloud's Connie Kampa by a
frightening 9/ 10 of a second.
Durand recalled the final 3/ 4
mil'e: "I could feel her coming on
the whole race, then she caught
up to me at about the 3/ 4 mile
mark. I felt the tension then; she
was taking over my race. I had set
the pace the whole race, and she
was going to pass me! With less
than a quarter of a mile left she
DID pass me. She was still within
reach, but al that time I was
concerned with just hanging on .
With about 20 yards lO go, I
caught up lO her, passed her, and
finished first. I guess I just dug

down deep and kicked for the
finish."

freshmen. We also work together
as a team; everyone pulls their
share. With such a small squad,
it's imperative that we all finish
the race. "

Winning the individual race
itself would seem to be enough
for anyone, but Durand wa~
equally excited about the rest of
her team. "The meet was really
encouraging. Everyone's time
improved, and I think the team as
a whole was pleased with the
effort."

For those interested, the " Battle
of the Twin Ports " will
commence tomorrow at 4 o .m .
outside the Phy Ed building.
That race will feature Miller,
Haugen, DaAdrea, and their
teammates. Then at 5 p.m .
Durand and Montgomery will
lead their squad onto the course
for the women's race. It'll be the
last home meet this year for the
Bulldog squad.

Co-captain Laura Montgomery
noted a couple of reasons for the
'Dogs' "success." "After the first
meet, you get used to racing;
there's less pressure on the

Spreiter wins again
By Jorg Plerach
Sports Writer

As the men 's golf team prepares
for their upcoming meet in
Madison, WI, it has become
crucial to regain something very
important which has suddenly
disappeared from the team -intensity.

It was intensity that carried them

in their first big meet this fall, and
the same intensity suddenly went
AWOL last weekend. That
resulted in the team's
disappointing third place finish
in the Irv Kaiser Invitational in
Fargo, ND.

According · to junior. Scott
Rauvola, the Division I
compeuuon in next weekend's
tournament may be enough to
help the team get back on the
winning track.

Senior John Spreiter finished
first in a tie with Western
Michigan's Bob Gregorski for the
individual title last year, and
Spreiter will attempt to defend
his title this weekend. Should he
defend the title, it will be his third
consecutive individual championship this season. Spreiter also
won the Drake Relays anq last
weekend's Irv Kaiser Invitational.

"I think we need those Division I
schools to push us. We didn't
have the same intensity last
weekend as we did at the Iowa
tournament where there were five
of six Division I schools. A top
five finish in the Wisconsin mee t
would be a success."

The 11-team field will feature
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Purdue,
and Northwestern, all Division I
schools.

I

Last weekend, the golfers were
dressed in long johns and
choppers as they played in sleet
and winds that gusted up to 50
miles per hour.

Last season, the Bulldog team
finished sixth in the same meet.

In that tournament, sophomore
Mark Retica held the individual
leai:1 and the "Bulldogs l.ed the
team competition by one stroke,
but it was not to be.
,

In the final two rounds, Retica
dropped to ninth place, Spreiter
moved into first, and the
Bulldogs slipped into third place
as a team.
" We slashed, we played just
awful, and we need to get back
our intensity to do well next
weekend," concluded Rauvola.

VB from 18
"We could have beat St. Cloud,"
said Tierney. "It a lways seems
that we make mistakes in clumps
and never one al a time."
T he Bulldogs carry a 3-7 record
into this weekend 's wurnament.
"People have to realize that we're
a wtally different team than last
year's squad," said Tierney. "We
had at least two freshmen on the
floor at all times in St. Cloud, and
a t times as many as three or four.
" We are really going lO have our
hands full at this weekend's
lOurnament in Marquette. Of
course everyone knows the high
caliber team NDSU has; they're
20-1 already. Northern Michigan is always good, and Wright State
is usually in the national
rankings. If we ca n .gain
confidence and get our serves in, I
think we'll do all right."

Baml

Sophomore S~e_
ila Browne prepares to blast the ball past the 9utstretched arms of freshman Renee Fluegge. The
Bulldogs are giving younger players plenty of on court experience so far this year. Coach Micky Tierney said that at
least two freshmen were on the court at all times in a tournament held in St. Cloud last weekend. Providing leadership
for the younger players are co-captain seniors Joyce Wistrcill and Kathy Haakonson.

VB NOTES: UMD's match
against Winona State on
September 25 was postponed due
to scheduling conflicts. Possible
make-up dates include October 4
and October 24.. .The Bulldogs
home opener is coming up
October l against rival St.
Scholastica.
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Kuronen replaces Fisher
By Jorg Plerach
Sports Writer

UMD assistant basketball coach
Butch Kuronen has taken over the
position of head golf coach this
year. He replaces George Fisher,
who left to coach basketball at
Cal. Poly: •Pomona.
Kuronen, who graduated from
UMD with a physical education
degree, says his new job is
different from that of coaching
basketball in many respects. ·
" I try to be positive," he stated. "I
don't really work on mechanics
with these guys. They 've all been
playing golf for a long time and
have pretty much got their swings
down. My job is to get them to
play as.well as possible. "

As a basketball coach, Kuronen
~ys he is not able to be around
the players as much as he is his
golfers.

Because there are only a few
players on the golf team,
Kuronen is able to be around
them,• enabling him to get to
know his p layers well. That, he
says, is one of the best aspects of
the new job.
The native of Two Harbors
didn't start playing golf until the
summer after his graduation
from high school; that was also
the same year that the Two
Harbors High School golf team ·
took second in the state
tournament. Kuronen c'o mmented, "I had a lot of buddies on
that team so I decided to just start

'

THE ·LOW PRICE
LEADER
25% to 30% Discounts
on liquor, wine, and beer

Buich Kuronen

'1

Since his "hacking around" days,
Kuronen has established himself
as a qualified' golf coach -- not
bacl for someone who started
golfing AFTER high school.
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"HIGH" TIME
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Superior
Skydivers_
1106 Ogden Ave.

Great Part_y House For ·nent

converted Relay Sta·t1on
4 loft bedrooms; one with dressing room - one main fl oor bedroom -

dining room - kitchen with eating area - 2 living rooms; one with
_built-ins - free standing fireplace - 1½ baths - dishwasher refrigerator - disposal.

-

SKYDIVE? YOU BET!

$160/ mo. per person, Includes utllltles
Call (61 2)644-0308, Peggy

9th Annual

Putyour
money where
your Hear:t is.

V
t

Sept. 26-30

-.

_ \

'

American_
Heart

..

Association

WE 'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

BE A NANNY
Are yo u an ex perienced
babysitte~, over 18 and willing
to relocate? Nannies Un limited
off ers " be st c h ild care
posi t i o ns n a ti on wi de ."
Qualifications: Mature, wellgroomed, intelligent, active,
proven - ability with children .
Immediate openings, no fees.
C a ll Nanni es · Unlimi ted ,

German Food• Beer• Wine
Liv.e Polka Bands

.
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Pho10 Nell

Rec Sports player Tom Severson lu,nges to avoid an oncoming toucher. Rec Sports has re-opened registration to all interested football
teams! Register in any division (Casual, A, AAj through October 2 at 4 p.m.

Colllns Computer Software
219½ W. 1st Street
Blodel1llnl
Software ·

WQrd Processors

Voictl Synthesizers C-64 Simons Basic
Modern Programs
Printers
Interfacing for C-64

Maste,Typi

Program for App.le- lBM-C-64-Atari-Maclntosh

I.

218/722-6488

Mall Orders Accepted . Visa-Mastercard
2 hrs. Free Parki ng in Holiday Ramp

2304

°"'"'"·

''Danskin

Shape Up Sale: 20% Off
Hours 9-5:30 Tues.-Sat.
, Open 'til 8 p.m. Mon .

Save 20% on an exciting
collection of contemporary
fashion silhouettes in fal
fashion colors."

~OSITION ANNOUNCEMENT
ASSISTANT TO THE VICE PRESIDENT, INSTITUTIONAL RELATIONS
.
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

The Individual chosen for this position will assist the senior officers in
developing a governmental Information data base; will be responsible for
management of legislative research seminars; wlll assist and represent
·
the Unlvers.l ty In meetings, hearings, conferences.
The candidate must have at least a baccalaureate degree; extensive
· experience In higher e4ucatlon or In a governmental unit deaHng with
higher education; and extensive and detailed knowledge of University
budgetJng and the executlvefleglslatl\18 appropriations processes.
A detailed position description, Including minimum and desired
qualifications I$ available from:
J,

Ms. Peg Wippermen

Secretary to the Search Committee
234 Morrill HaN
100 Church Street Southeast
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota
55-455

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS IS OCTOBER·15, 1984
The University of Mf.nnesota Is an Equal Opportunity Educator and Employer
and apeclflcally Invites and encourages application,
from women and minorities.

.--+--+-+-+-+-+-+-,'

Prices Starting at $199
Fln.ance Avallable

~
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Hits, Team Taint win 3".'Pitch Tourney
By Paul Romano
Sports Writer

The Three-Pitch Softball
Tournament was played last
weekend with Hits winning •in
the women 's division and Team
Taint in the men's divi sion .
The tournament was successful
throughout the weekend, despite
th e wind y, sub-50 degr ee
tempera tures and intermittent
showers. The competition was
friendl y, but intense, and the
games were virtua lly trou hie-free.

come-from -behind 3-2 victory
over the Mud Hen s . and the
Stran glers winnin g in a forfeit
over the Beau tiful Peewees.
Sunday morning's sem i-final
action saw both Team Taint a nd
Carribean 's Crew cruise to easy
victories. Team Taint was held ·
scoreless the first two in nings
before erupting for 18 ru ns in the
last five on their way to an 18-8
rout of 3 on I st Street. Carribean's
Crew fell behind 4-0 after o ne
inning but then exploded for 20
runs in the next three innings to
trounce the Stranglers 24-1l.

The women 's division was T he fin al on Sunday afternoon
domina ted by the champions, was the high-scoring see-saw
Hits. They bea t th e Ra ngers 19-2 affair tha t o ne would expect from
in the semi-final before trounri ng two excellent teams. Carribean's
Women Without a Clue 1.'i-'.! in Crew scored fiv e runs in the top of
the final. Hits ' captain Jolene the first inning but then ra n into
Leadens said the main factor in some pitching p~oblems. After
he.: , tea m 's success was consi ~tent three innings, Team Taint led 8solid hitting. The Rangers 6. Carribean 's Crew exploded for
captured the consolation crown eight ru_ns in the top of the four th
with a forfeit win over the for a 14-8 lead; but in the bot tom
of the fourth , Team Taint started
Keggers.
their comeback. Two-run homers
Competition was a little more by Dan Lasch in the fourth cut
closely matched in the men 's Carri bean Crews' lead to 17-I 4
mv1s10n . 1n Fnday 's lirst round, after five.
T eam Taint, 3 on 1st Street,
...
C a rrib ea n's Crew and th e Carribean 's Crew was held
Stranglers won while four others scoreless in the top of the sixth
and Team Taint scored fiv e times ·
received first round byes.
in the bottom of the sixth, thanks
Then in Saturday' s quarterfinal lO a long two-run homer to right ...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __;;_ _ _
~how Nell Worthlngham
round, eventual champion T eam field by J o hn McLean, Tony
,
Taint was taken to extra innings Nelson 's single, a nd three costly
Rec Sports partic ipant Fritz Wri ght cranks o ut a single du ring firs t inni ng action of Sunday's
before beating Hi gh L ife 17-12 in Carribean errors.
nine innings. Runner-u
Cai;ribean 's Crew was held • three-pitch softball championship game. Wright's team, Carri bean's Crew tallied fi ve runs
C .
r
_ for the anoth~r in the inning, but wound p lo.$.i~ ,t ~ , contest to Team ·Taint,: 19-17, The· ~ree-day
in a dose 5-2 .win over Twins-II. in ning a nd T eam T aint was tournament featured 16 teams, consisting of both women's and men's divisions.
The othertwo quarterfinal games
featured 3 on 1st Street scoring a Softball to 78

=--------------------------------

The big four
By Anne Hayano
Sports Writer

Over 80 percent of the students at
UMD are involved with the
Recreational SP{?rts P rogram, yet
most probably don't know the
peopl e responsib l e for the ·
program . Rec Sports has four
full-time staff members: Dick
Haney, Cheryl Aker, Becky
Brown, a nd Ken G ilbertson .
Dick Haney, Rec Sports
Director

Dick Haney, Recreational Sports
Director, is responsible for the
en I ire R r.c Sports Program . There
are four parts to the program:
111 1r:11 nu ra1 sports, club sports,
informal sports, and the outdoors
program .

Rec Sports

Program.·This program sets up
canoeing a nd backpacking trips,
along with other outdoor
actiyities.

the Outdoor P rogram at the
Twin Cities campus, a n d
working ' as an arts and crafts
director at a camp.

Haney is responsible for the
budget, making sure it is secure
en~ugh t_o pay his staff an?_a_Isn
mamtenance of the facihues.
Han ey commented on the laclt of
income for the Recreational
Sports Program . "The Student
Service Fee is our only source ,of
incom e. T he university sh_o uld
either put up some hard money,
or devise a set budget specifically
for Rec Sports."

Brown says she welcomes any
questions or comments studen ts
may have abou t intram u ra ls. " I
hope to have a lot of direct contact
with the students here. I'm
accessible in the fieldhouse
offi ce." Her hours are Mondays
through Thursdays, noon to 6
p.m ., and Fridays! 8-11 a.m.

"The intramural sports program
here at U MD is second best in the
state. The too oroirram belone~ to
the University o( Minnesota in
.the-Twm Ciues, which 1s logical
considering the 'U' hqs more
people in volved," said Haney.

As Intramural Director, Brown's
goals are varied. "First, f'd like to
learn about Rec Sports . a t the
university level. This (s the level
I'd prefer t.o ~tay at." Brow.n a lso
hopes to receive an adv;mced
degree, although she won 't be
working on this for a few months.

Most people are familiar with the
Ken GIibertson, Outdoor
intramural sports program. R ec Becky Biown, Rec Sports ,
· Program Director ·
Sports is responsib l e ' for Assistant Director
Ken Gi lbertson, Director of
~che<luling games and P!pvifl_ing .
UMD 's Ou tctpor Program, works
faci Ii ties for these ·spor~.,
:;
The new Assistant Director o[
at making the outdoors program
avai lable to anybody on campus.
q u b sports are run by the Rec Sports this year is ~ ecky
Browm
~he
is
in
charge
of
He encourages more _u niversi ty
of
the
clubs
students. Members
invo lveme nt, i n cl ud ing the
:irC' frs ponsible for scheduling coordi~·a ting events a n d
1.heir own games and raising their interjecting new ideas into the. • faculty and non-outdoor oriented
students.
ow n llloney. Kee ~ports pruv1ue~ intramural program.
the space and facilities for the
The Out d oors Program
P rior to t_his job~Brown received a
clubs' practices and gam~s. __
concentrates on various projects,
degree in Recreation at the T wiri
fro m teach ing na tural history or
Informal sports are unstructured, Cities cam pus. She h as directed
physical skills to o rgan izing
sports
at
vario
us
recreationa
l
rhe partici pa nt regula tes his own
o u tdo o r t rips. G ilb e rt so n
tra ining. T his includes use of the levels, fro m inter-city kids to
en courages people to take no npool, · tennis cuui t ~, uau, auu fa m ilies to adu lts.
credit
classes offered by the
weigh t room .
Outdoors Program throughout
H er experience in recreation
the school year : Examples of such
Rec Sports and Kir by Student includes working as a naturalist
classes inclu de kayaking, whiteCenter sponsor the Outdoors on the Gunflint T rail, founding

water canoeing and cross COl!ntry
skiing.

To compare UM D's O utdoor
P rogram to o t9er campus's is
· su bjective, bu t accordin g to
G il bertson, student input has
proved UMD 's to be h ighly
respec ted in the state. "From both
the students' and my own
sta n dpoint , our Outdoors
Program is one of the better ones
in the sta te. We may not have as
many members as the University
of Mi nnesota, but we do have ·
more active club members."
Gilbertson has been at UMD for
over, 10 years. He graduated with
a BAS teachin g degree in biology
a lon g wi th a recrea tion minor.
T h is q uarter he will be receivinP
his Master's degree in Outdoor
Education.

Soccer
opens this
Saturday

By Mark Charron
Rec Sports Writer

T he Co,Ed Soccer Clu b began its
season o n Saturday, Sept. 22, as
they battled to a 4-4 tie wi th the
Du luth .men's team, in a preseason scrimmage. The first
official game will be played on
Saturday, Sept. 29, in Duluth at 4
p.m . They will attempt to defeat
the University of Wisconsin-River
!'alls.
The remainder of the outdoor
season includes a game on
October 7 with Ashland College
of Wisconsin a nd a tournament at
River Falls on October 12-13.

Fo llowing the outdoor season~ the
h.
f
J te am wi ll b e. i nd o o rs to
15 orma
., In addi tion · lO
compete m two tournaments.
education, Gilbertson h as
T hey were also scheduled to p lay
ma n y experie n ces in
St. Scholastica twice this fa ll, but
o u tdoors. T hese experiences ho. th of . these games were
include gu iding in th e Bou nd ary cancelled due to schedu ling
Waters Canoe Area /BWC;\ ). difficulties.
!
working . trail ,9'e)'V ,,.i(lstrUf}.~iJg,sO utw~rd Bound, and ~penarn g
''• ~ccer Club has be .
an enure summer caf\o.~mg fro l.Th, 'i,i at't'-tcirii'Ofor almost a mon~
Ottawa, Canada to Duluth . . ·· · n'o····
,,., t''h'L!
'"
.. , ,gn
1 i,; read y for th e opentq.
with River Falls on Saturdayi
They practice Monday a nd
Cheryl Aker, Rec Sports Head T hursday from 3 to 5 p .m.
Secretary
The team consists of 21 players;
Cheryl Aker is the Rec Sports 17 g uys and four women. " We're
H ead Secretary. She has been here kind-of in a rebuildin g stage right
for five years and no ted, " The now, and we n eed more people to
program is constantl y growing."
.~oin to make our team stron ger,'~
' said tea m captain 'Jeff Yeager.

• ~rn

Big Four to 68

1.Soccer

to 88_
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Wreck Sports

IM volleyball kicks off
By Tony Lasky
Sports Writer

league is divided into three
separate divisions according to
their skill. "AA" is for the more
Intramural volleyball began last skilled teams, while " A" and
Monday with the opening games "Casual" are "for thost> who are
played in the UMD Fieldhouse.
just playing for recreation and also
lor meeting people.
.Julia Kopp, organizer of the
league, said that many more'
teams had signed up for Each division has "between six
volleyball than originally and eight teams for a total o l "i-,
anticipated. " We had to turn teams in the entire program.
away teams that signed up late
because there wasn't enough
court time available for the Teams will play within their
number of teams that would have division six times before playoffs
begin. All teams except those that
liked to been involved."
have forfeited matcnes, are
Most of the late entries were from eligible for post-season play.
freshmen who, according to
Kopp, " were running around at
the beginning of the year, not
The $10 entry fee that each team
knowing what was going on."
naid will be used to pay fo r court
The structure of the league this time and offi cials during the
year is as follows: There are three p layoffs, as well as t-sh1rts which
leagues, one for men, one for wi II be awarded to the winners of
women and one for co-ed. Each post-season play.

By Randy Krebs
Rec Sports Editor

As Kopp said, p laying in the fall
league is no longer possible, but
if you would like to g~t a team
together for winter qu·a ner, start
practicing now and be sure to get
your registration in early next
<p~arter.

It seems as though it was just waiting to happen. For the first two
weeks of fall quarter, the weather was, to say the least, adequate.
But as the third full week of s.chool began, Mother Nature
decided to play havoc with the weather and promptly dumped
over two inches of rain on Duluth and UMD's Rec Sports fields.

Big Fou r. f rom SB

Well, this unwelcome downoour wioed out the opening few
days of intramural football and soccer action, and also put the
fields m bad shape lor at least the next tew weeks.

Before coming to UMD, Aker
worked in the sch ool district for
two years. Aker has a background
in business and is now trying to
complete her communication
major.

Big deal, you might say. Well, _~tually it is a big deal. Games for
outdoor- intramural sports as well as club sports are now
postponed or even cancelled because of the rain. Mort'
importantly, the field themselves could possibly remain muddy
for the rest of the season.

Aker is in charge of all of the
prog-ram's paperwork; this
includes typing schedules and
payrolls, and _ also answering
questions that the work study
studen ts ·at the front desk don't
know.
She also has most of the say in
hiring work study students. The
jo bs she fills are aerobic dance
instructors, life guards, weight
room attendants, and equipment
room attendants. Aker has so01e
in put in sched u ling, mainly in
the fa ll when things haven't
settled down.
Besides working in the RecSpor.ts
OHice, Aker alsq participates in
the proram. Currently she is a
mem ber of the aerobic dance
program, working out three days
a week. In the past she has been
involved in volleyball and
softba ll.
A l o n g wit h the college
atmosphere; Aker a lso enjoys her
work . " I really like my job, it's a
fu n job. We, here at Rec Sports,
have a good work in g relationship
with both the a thletic and
physical edu ca tion depart ments."

.. ...

... -

•• ,.,

• · ··¥

Hopefu,lly, the ground will absorb this week 's rain and the fields
will be in fairly good condition for the rest of the fall. That is, of
course, if we don 't get any more rain.
RUGBY CLUB ROLLS: The UMD men's rugby team stayed
u~defeated over the past weekend by winning a pair of games.
First they beat the St. Paul Pigs by a score of 16-9. Scoring in that
game ~ere Tim Erikla, Ralph Bodin and John Coldagelli. The
following Sunday they ran their record to 5-0 by routing St.
John's 26-0. Four players scored for UMD in that game. They
were Erikla, Stu Bradt, Bimbo Thornton and Jeff Thompson.
The team continues play this weekend in St. Cloud against St.
Cloud and Gustavus.
1

ANNOUNCEMENTS: The Rec Sports department has
apnounced that they are reopening registration for both
intramural football and soccer. Teams can enter in any division.
The deadline will be Tuesday, October 2, at 4 p.m .. ..Also due ·
that day are entries for the cross-country run to be held Later that
same week .. .The entry deadline for the racquetball leagues has
been extended to Thursday, October 4 at I p.m .... Happy
Birthday to Rec Sports Director Dick Haney who turns ?? on
October 2... Attention Club Sports presiden ts, I would greatly
appreciate it if you could leave a copy of your schedules at the
ST ATES MAN office or let me know two weeks in advance of
your next big tournament... Why don ' t they have officials for
imram u_ral volley_b_a ll?. _
·

Wreck Sports to BB
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FISH ON
SP.ORTS

Softball from 58

QU ALI TY

the past two. It feels great to
fin ally be champions this time
around."

PRINTING

In the men 's con solatio n bracket
Brunigs Boys overcame an
embarrassing first round 21- 3 loss
to eventual champion Team
T aint, and then captured the
consola tion title with an P -5
victory over the Mud H ens .

0

ICK

action
JlriIJling

•
•
•
•
•
•

•·-••

crowned champion . T eam Taint
capta in Dan Johnson said,
" We've pl ayed together for three
year a nd lost in the semi-fina ls

By Dave Fischer
Asst. Sports Editor
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Typesetting
Layout
Brochures
Color Printing
Resumes - $10 & up
Wedding Invitations

.
VILLAGE MALL, NEXT TO CIMARRON
/U-7416 OPEN 8:30 · o SAT. 10 · 1

I recently had a chance to visit with the Doctor. No, not Julius
Erv ing. I'm talking about UMD's o wn Don 'Doc' Roach . Roach
has been a t U MD since 1970. H e is currently U MD 's head trai ner
and men 's tennis coach.

0 . Doc, why has fitn ess become such a big thing in America?

A.

I think a big p art of it deals with the realization of what
being fit does for you. Not only do you feel better, but you also
lose weight and have more energy. •

Q.

A.

I don 't thi n k so. Fitness is a fad. People see other people
running a nd exercising, wearing sweats, and the likes. In turn ,
observers get a desire to try fit ness, too. I think this is one fad tha t
will continue on for a Jong time.
What are the mos t common injuries you find in today's
athlete?

Q.

A. The most common injuries we -see are the joint injuries-ankles, knees, a nd shoulders. Sprains and dislocations a re
common in these areas. Pulled muscles and shin splints are the
second most common type of injuries.
Q.

728-5781

Will this fitn ess boom fade in years to come?

How can we cut down on these injuries?
'

A. The biggest thing is proper stretching. Most injuri es occur

from improper stretching or lack of stretching. Proper
conditioning before the athletes' season begins is also a big
factor in cutting down on injuries.

2502½ London Ro·ad

TUE. & THµR.
2-4-1

WED.

9.11

p.m.

Jumbo Margarltas

0 . If a person wanted to begin trammg for Gra ndma's
Maratho n, wh at kind of program would you rec.om ll,lend?

A. Start out slow, and graduall y build up your runnin g .
distance. You must also observe a good diet. By this I mean
increase protein and avoid carbohydra tes. As you approach
· marathon time, you should gain more knowl edge of your diet,
and be aware of what you are eating. You should eat more
carbohydra tes once you get close to.race time.

s;>. Are there any hazards involved in training for a mara thon?
A.

O ne thing to watch out for is overtraining. P us h you rself
a long, but if something hurts, stop. Know when to stop.

Q.

Is weight tra ining necessary in marathon prepara tion?

A.

No, it's not. But, as is the case in every sport, it is helpful.

Q.

Wha t is the best exercise to stay fit?

A. No question about it, riding a stationary bike. You avo id

many problems encountered in running by riding a stationary
·bike. '. ou don ' t have the shin splints and muscle pulls tha t a t
ti mes frustr ate the jogger. And on .a bike, you can adjust the
tension level and gradually build. Plus, yo u can sit in front of the
TV and wa tch your favorite show while exercising.

0 . ls running bad for a person?
A.

No, runni ng isn 't bad for a person . Proper stretching and
good shoes are Lwn essentials, however. Injuries occur basically
from overuse. Shins, arches, and knees are problem areas.

Q.

What's so good about being physica lly fit?

A. Well, first of all, if you are fit, you will most likely live a

lo nger life. A person has more energy, a nd is more effi cient if he
or she is physically fit. Yo ur cardio-vascu lar system works better.
And when you exercise, you lose weigh t. I always like to thin k of
excess weigh t as havi ng Two Len pound weigh ts, o ne o n each hip.
If I do n' t have those weigh ts to drag around a ll day, I' m going Lo
feel a heck of a lot better.
Q.

Wha t does you r job as head trai ner involve?

A.

I basically organize and coordi nate trai nin g pr~grams for
all sports. My primary respon si bil ity as an actual trai ner is
football. I a lso h ave Lo make up schedules for our studen t
trainers. I also diagnose injuries, and recommend the proper
treatment.

.

.

-Happy Hour 3-.6:30 Every Day!

PAYIIORE1
Solid 14K Gold

Jewelry Sole
•

Chains • Charms • Rings • Earrings

October·1~2, & 3

s:ootds:oo

In front of book store

•All pieces below retail
•All gold chains & charms 50%OFF

away avu11au1e only I 0% down
90 days to pay
•Repairservices &
special orders available

(612) 3 79-8040
Fish to 88

Sponsored by llnlve!sily Bookstore
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Fish from 7B
How have training techniques improved over the past 10
years?

Q.

A.

I think the biggest part has been in the preparation of the
athletes. Athletes are realizing the importance of weights and
pre-season training. Most of our athletes come into their seasons
in good shape. That makes the job of athletic trainer all the
easier. The better shape a person is in, the less likely he/ she is to
get injured.

Q.

What is the biggest change needed in athletic training?

A.

I think we need to see trai n ers in the high schools. Athletes
a t the high school level have the same kind of injuries as athletes
at the college ~evel. Granted, coaches know something about
injuries and how to treat them. But they have neither the
knowledge nor the time to care for injuries.
You have been tennis coach here since 1975. What are the·
main elements of your job as tennis coach?

Q.

A. First of all, I would like to say that I don't think the coaches
in the minor sports, such as tennis, get enough credit. We have to
make ·all our own schedules, organize practices, etc. .. Probably
the most important thing I do as tennis coach is getting
the players mentally prepared for their match. In tennis, it's oneon-one. It's not like football where if you make a mistake, there's
; linebacker to help you out. Bei ng mentally prepared is a big
key in tennis.
Q. Do you teach skills, or are the players pretty well
accomplished?

A.

Most of the kids on my team are generally accomplished in
their skills. I try to correct fau lts and problems I see. I also try and
give suggestions on the game. An eX~!f! ple of this might be
telling an individual he needs to go to the net more.

Kenwoocl Ll_
q uor

(Next to John's Red Owl)

New DISCOUNT Store .
Every week specials
Batlt .P ~ Strohsr -Blatz ·
Keg Beer
,,,..
··
Large selections of Wines,
·
Beer, and Liquor

REC SPOR J .") FL ~DING : Last spi-ing quarter, when I talked
to Rec Sports Director Dick Haney about the planned
revamping of the athletic facilities at UMD, both Haney and I
were highly enthusiastic about the new fields UMD was to have
by the spring of 1985.
Since that time, though, funding priorities, have come in to
question, and now the U of M administration faces the question
of whether to appropriate money for education or recreation .
The education decision would add an engineering program h ere
at UMD, while the recreation decision would include
remodeling the UMD athletic facilities and building a multipurpose ice facili ty.
Right now, it appears that t he U of M will compromise and
appropriate money for both education and recreation . While
1]1 is is nice, it sti ll leaves a bad taste in the mouths of those who
work for and support Rec Sports.
For the past decade, Rec Sports has planned the landscaping and
construction of the new facilities. During this time they worked
their way to the top of the list as the capital funding request of
_ UMD. Recentl y, however, the engineering program has gained
momentum and now they want to share that top spot.
Simply put, it would be nice if the U of M could give Rec Sports
all of what it wants and then, NEXT TIME, give engineering its
desired amount. Apparently this is not possible and now the
university faces the dilemma of having to fund either education
or recreation ... or unfortunately, funding both at the same time.

Football from 18 ·
The Bulldogs have been plavine:
in front of an average crowd of
3,143.

Saarela is averaging 7 .5 yards per
catch; Kretschmer 6.0 and Curry
5.0.

On thnd down con.vers10ns the
'Dogs have converted on only 16
of 45 attempts. T heir opposition
ihas not fared much better,
·con verting 12 of 35.

Corey Veech is the ' Dogs key punt
and kick returner. Veech js
averaging 5.7 yards on six punt
returns with his longest 10 yards.
On eight kick returns Veech is
averaging 21 .9 yards a return,
wi;h his longest being a 38 yarder.

Kevin Kretschmer, Prinne Curry
and Greg Saarela each have four
receptions through three games.

As a team UMD has not scored in
the first quarter, while they have
~iven up 20 ooints to the

Motor

Floral 'Pavillion ,.•
"Ursula"
·
{or all your ~oral needs

Check us out & compare,
you'll be surprised.

I

URSULA PENIX, OWNER
1901 ARROWHEAD ROAD
HOME PHONE 728-4195
BUS. PHONE 728-4722
BEN FRANKLIN
KENWOOD SHOPPING. 'C;:ENTE

Soccer from 58
The team is looking forward to
the new field to be built
exclusively for Club Sports use. It
was approved. at a recent Club
Sports Union meeting and
should be completed. by the
summer of 1985. "The new field
will eliminate a lot of hassle with
trying to find a place to play a ll
the time/ said Yeager. The
Soccer Club is currently playing
on a rock-ridden field by
Vermilion H all and Junction
Apartments.
The ·Soccer Club has been in
existence for five years and will
high light this year by competing
in the St. John 's Indoor
Invitational , a 64-team
tournament to be held in
January. They have taken part in
this tournament for the past three
years.
The team is preparing for a great
season and they invite everyone to
come and watch--or play in--the
. games.

opposition in the first quarter.
The ' Dogs seem to be a second
half team. They have scored 32 of
their 46 total points in the third
and fourth quarters.
On defense, Tim Ba·rnum and
Scott Claflin have UMD's only
two intert:eptions. Barnum leads
the 'Dogs " D." with 13 unassisted
tackles. Mark Turcott is second
with 11 and Kevin Nevala, Tom
Rapps and Craig Potocnik are
tied for third each having nine
unassisted tackles.

cl

• Small engines
: Snowmobiles
• Tune-ups
eRepairs
eOverhauls
• Guaranteed work

• Reasonable rates

722-5088

SA Records

In Klrb

... continues with great
prices & selections on all
albums and cas.c;ettes.

The first five people
to answer this week's trivia
question will get a 15%
discount on any two items.

Win Yourself
a Portable Color TV!
How lo l'arti<ip;wo in
Name
Kaby lloolain,

1. All entries must be submitted by Friday, September 28, by submitting entries ollhe
following loc_otions: Klrl,y Bookstore, Second Edition, 11/Jlldog_Shop, Kirby •
Cole/ Deli, Kirby Dak, RHDC, ond Lue Superior Holl.
•

,,.:o_..

2. ~pen ~o •II ~MD s~ents,
nd·~..ultr..(Allairl.ry Servicn C
Bookstwc e,nployo«i·ore not ellglble to portlcl~)J.

• ,. lk

''

ond

'

A group of semi-flnol entries will be selected by the collililltiee. The nomn will

oppeor in the STATESMAN', October 4 lssue. These b.allot forms con be deposited
In the some locotions u the inlliol enttin.
"

4. In cose of duplicotlon of entrift,,jl r.,...iom drowlng wlH like place for one semlfinill entry,
'
.
·
S. Submit

ilS

many entries as you.would like.

6. The win ner will be announced ill the Homecomln1 Game.

7. The prize •· • portoble l\l _

·<::- "'· I

Good Luck!

Sept. 28 - last chance for entries

What was the name
o1 the ·1ead singer o1
the Police be1ore he
changed it to Sting?
-Eddie and the Cruisers

.

.

WILD T-SHIRTS!
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Boyce Kenwood PharmaQy

CAPRI .IOTILE SHOP:
'

-

Keps atCollege Prices
.-al si·zes, all llav.o_rs~ WEEKLY SPECIALS

12 pk. Blatz

Bud

12 pk. Blatz Light
Bud Light

Pabst
Grain Bait
24 pk. Spiclal Export
24 pk. Blatz Light Cream 41•

"Just a six pack from campus"
728-3681

1601 Woodland Ave.
ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF ST. MARIE ON WOOD!:-AND

We have a
Date!_·

And it's free! Pick up
your 1985 Hallmark
Date Book and.Pocket
Calendar today. No
purchase necessary.

.,-.:1:
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1-ord of the Rings--JRR. Tolkien ' s irnnortal trilogy
of adventure , good, and evil
in 26 exciting episodes.
Begins Monday, October 1
at 10:30 pm on

-
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CLASSIFIEDS
l
-

w,!f •;•J,1,1~1.!!

LOST: Lt. blue Bird House Bar jacket on
the dirt park ing lot across from the
Warehouse Bar on Sat. the 15th after
closing. Reward. Call 724-2718.

WANTED: Person to design and help FOR SALE: Medium size, navy blue , wool
make costume from the Gay '90s era. winter coat for sale. Excellent condition.
Please write , C. Engele, 318 N. 22nd Ave. Price $60 or best offer. If interested, call
726-8427.
West, Duluth, MN. 55806.

LOST: Diamond stone. Reward . Contact
K irby Desk.

WANTED : Ride to school for 8 a.m. class 1976 TOYOTA Corolla, 2-door, 4 speed ,
daily from 50th Ave. EasVLondon Road. 58,000 miles, $1,300. Call 724-3652 after
Will share expenses. Contact Ada at 525- 5 p.m.
3149, evenings.
AFS LIVE LOBSTERS: $7.75, PREPAI D.
WANTED : one UMD student from each Orders by Oct. 5, delivery Oct. 12. To
dorm or apt. building to deliver order call Central 724-1063; East 724NORSHOR THEATRE calendars each 7356; Denfeld 624-9251 or 624-5667 ,
month in exchange for free movie passes Two Harbors 834-4024.
($10 value). Call 722-9211 .
'77 HON DA Accord hatchback, '79
ANYONE interest~d in. being on the en gine, new paint, looks sharp. $2,100.
DULUTH TRAVEL ADVISORY Alpine stereo system, deck, e.g., six
COMMITTEE, please stop by the SA speakers , $550. Call Tom , 729-8875.
office (located right in Kirby) and leave
your name. Th is committee helps plan SPIRIT Mountain downhill season pass,
trips th roughout the year, especially the $150 and Spirit,Mt. cross country season
pass , $50. Call 727-5758, Chas.
ones for spring break!

LOST: Men's leather jacket in SBE 30.
Please return to Ki rby or call 724-7732.
No questions asked. I'm getting cold l
REWARD: Lost cat, blac~ . medium sized
female. UMD Rockhill/ Kenwood area
724-5147 .

WANTED
TRAVEL Enthusiast needed!! Campus
rep to sell Sk i Trips to Midwest &
Colorado & Beach Trips to Caribbean.
Earn cash & free t ri ps. Call (312)871 1070 today! Or write : Sun & Ski
Adventures , 2256 N . Clark, Ch icago, IL.
60614.
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YES , it's truel He is coming . When?
Tuesday night, Oct. 16 .
•
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Differences
U'.iJ
. 7:00 • 9:15
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CAMPUS AA meetings are Wednesday,
11 a.m., K333 . Al-Anon meetings are
Thursday, 3 p.m. in K333.

PROTECT yourself and your legal rights
against sexual harassment . For
information and assistance contact Peg
Mold, 8155.
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YES , it's true! He is coming . When?
Tuesday night, Oct. 16.

RESEARCH PAPERS
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SKI swap comingattheend of Oct. Bring
up all alpine and x-c sk i equipment you
want to sel l. Watch !orour.f.o[low:.l!P~ds.

R.A.V.E.N. is open to all women who
, have experienced sexual or physical
violence In their relationsh ips with
FOR RENT: PARTY HOUSE FOR RENT,
friends, lovers or parents. This is a free
has EVERYTHING a college student
needs . For deta i ls , see ad in 14,789 to c hoose from - all subjects! and confidential women's support
group. For information contact Julie
STATESMAN or call (612)644-0308.
Rush $2 for th e current, 306-page cata·
Westlund , 7985 or Peg Mold , 8155.
log. Custom research· & thesis assis· I
lance also ava ilable.
ONC ERNS over your own or someone
Research, 11 3 22 Idaho Ave., # 206 JC',
lse's use of alcohol or drugs? For
Los Angeles. CA 90025 (213) 4 77 ·8226. ssistance and information contact Tom
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _,_Henry or Peg Mold, 8155. ·

.

;. • R.

CHOICE new & uaed booke, near
cam pus, at The Book Post, 2234
Woodland Ave., first fl oor. Half-price
sale now In progress. Park in back.

RESEARCH: Catalog of 16,000 topics.
Send $1 . Research , 407 S. Dearborn,
, Chicago , IL 60605 (312)922--0300.

FOR RENT

BECOME i nvo l ved wi th UMD
Entertainment programming. Kirby
Program Board Spec i al Events
Committee needs more members. II you
are at all interested, contact Steve at
7162 or stop by the KPB office located
across from Kirby Info. Desk.

-

ECKANKAR, a spiritual way of life.
Upcoming classes include: A 6-month
open discussi on group; 1-year study
group on Soul Travel ; and an open
discussion group on The Eck-Vidya
Ancient Science of Prophecy. For more
informati on contact John at 723-1240,
after 5 p.m. Monday-Friday, weekends
anytime.

WANTED : Full-sized mattress and ROSSIGN OL - Atomic -Elan skis for sale,
spring . Call after5:00, ask forS11rah . 724- all equipped with Salomon 737 bindings.
Call for more information . 726-7077,
8181 .
Todd or Mike.

ROOMMATE wanted, male/ female, own
room , share garage, free Cable and
Showt ime, $70 per month plus ½ of
lights. Call 727-1455 .

-

SENIORS, get the most for your money .
File your placement papers in 255 DAdm
by October 18 and receive a coupon
redeemable for one free bag of popcorn
In Kirby.

GOVERNMENT JOBS . $16 .559 $50 ,553/ year,. Now Hiring . For Directory
Call 805-687-6000 Ext. R-5555 .

_ •
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~ISSING: Karin Christine Seaberg!
Description: 5'8" with flamingo legs, and
Ch inese eyes. Last seen : with a darkhaired, mysterious man. Possible to find
her at: Cloud 9. Please bring her down to
earth to 320A Oakland Apartments.
ATTENTION: Bulldog football team and
coaches. GOOD LUCK in your season
opening aga i nst Southwest State
Mustangs!!! T.M.

Sunday thru Thursday
4:30 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

Friday and Saturday

4:30 p.m. - 3:00 a.m.

Duluth won't soon forget. Your pal, Skip
TYPING

Service:

page
years
experience as legal secretary; quality
equipment used; resumes, term papers;
special projects. Call Rob in, 724-5195.

(Just minutes from campus)

728-4411·
Call us tonight!!!

per

ATTENTION Disc Golf advocates, i he
Lake Superior Di°sc Club will be hosting a
disc golf tournament for students,
faculty and staff members of UMD. T he
dates are set for mid-October. Watch the
personals for more info.
HEY UMD'ers, Shop at The Rummage
Room . We have clothing, household
goods, record , tapes , used furn itu r,e, and
best of all , the lowest prices in town.
Bri ng this ad for special discounts. We're
at 14 E. Superior Street, downtown.

g• •

DEAR SCUM , If Ma Ma's boys ever
learned to appreciate others and their
achievements the world would be a nicer
place. You poor boys now that mom 's
gone you have no one to pick up after
you, oh pity. You know there are some
groups on· cam pus who exist to help the
student body but you kids can't
understand that. By the way, if you are
wondering why it's so dark here, pull
your heads out of you a ..
THE Psychology Club is having a pizza
party on Thursday , Sept. 27 at 8 p.m. at
the Godfather's on London Road. The
price is FREE for all paid Psychology
Club members and $2 plus beverage for
non-members. Sign up across from the
Psychology Dept.
ATTENTION:· All astronomers, and
anyone else Interested in seeing the
stars or MOON, Fridays 1-2 p.m. SBE is
the place to be.
ALL students interested in being a
reptile, please contact Rile the Reptile,
he 's t he pres i dent. On ly one
qualification, you must be able to relax.
That's REEEELAX!
DEFINITION of a Zwill: A hugable (on ly
once a day). patable (only on the head-3
times limit) little girl.
I

HEY Bucki - Where is my jacket?
DANCE to Apple Jack at O'Gilley's. See
our ad.
IT'S cheaper to eat at Remy's than to
cook yourself. Each night we offer a
great dinner special like Spaghetti for
$1 .50 on Monday Nights. See our
calendar on the back of th is pagel
PIZZA lovers - each Tuesday night fall
quarter from 5-7 p.m., Mr. Frank's Pizza
is having its unbelievable ALL YOU CANEAT for $3.98. Included In the all you can
eat Is the salad bar, lasagna and much
more. See our ad on th is page.
U ING your udent D iscount Card can
save you hundreds of dollars this school
year. If you do not bel ieve it -- go to Kirby
Desk or the Bookstore and see for
you rself.

........................•
PIZZA, Pizza, Pizza, tonight at Mr.
Frank's for all Business Club members.
Includes beverage for $3.50, 8-1 1 p.m.

... .. ... .•• ....•.•••.•• •••
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. OPTICAL

.* r.lid Lem Speciilisls *

Cosmetic Tinted Soft Contacts
Bifocals
Standard Hard
~dended Wear
Gas Permeable
Torie (for astigmatism) •

lri1111 In your lx or h •••

EB

18;30 E. 8th St.

$1 .00

4 • "( double-spaced) ; seven

ON-CAMPUS Mechanic will do all auto
aervice end repel foe UMO reaidents..
Real cheap prices. Phone 628-1747, ask
for Dick or leave message.

'

YIP, We had better get going with the

y .S. Party Club and have a wild bash

•••••••••••
T
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YES , it's true! He is coming . When?
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BUSI N ESS Administration Club
members are invited to our first Pizza YES , it's truel He is com ing . When?
Party ton ight at Mr. Frank's, 8-11 p.m. All Tuesday night, Oct. 16.
the pizza and beverage you can stomach.
Meet some professors at the same ti me.
THE Psychology Club is having a Picnic
Cost is $3.50.
o n Sunday, Sept. 30 at 3 p.m. Sign up
CATCH THE FEYER - Be•n !lilcCormick across for the Psychology Dept. for
rides, map and potluck food items to
for Homecoming Queen .
bring . The picnic is open to all interested
people,
including Psych . faculty and
SENIORS , Get the most for your money.
File your placement papers in 255 DaB staff and will be held at Sandy Woolum 's
by October 18 and receive a coupon home.
redeemable fo r one free bag of popco rn
AB O RTION , a woman 's cho i ce .
in Kirby.
Confidential, free pregnancy testing and
counseling. All ages served. Women's
VOTE for Beth . Get an Egg.
Health Center of Duluth, P.A., a nonNEED something new? DISCOVER - the profit clini c. Downtown- Duluth, (21 8)
un ique microcomputer way to plan your 727-3352.
future. Come in and Discover your
career. Counseling, Career Develop- PIZZA Party f or all Bus i ness
ment and Placement, 255 DAdB, 726- Administration Club members. At
Frank's pizza. $3.50 for all you can eat,
7985.
includes beverage! Tonight, from 8-11
PARTYI Come top off your Oktoberfest p.m.
hangovers with "All You Can Drink For a
Small Nom inal Fee" at t he Warehouse ATTENTION UMD WOMEN : H ere's
Wed . nightish, Oct. 3. HOW BOUT DAT! another chance to find out all you can
~-pon ~o ~ b_y Robby C. and Co.
about UMD's three social sororities.

..........................................
•••••••••••
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•.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Gamma Omicron Beta, Delta Chi
Omega, and Sigma Ph i Kappa. On
YES , it's true! He is com ing . Wh,,n? Sunday, Sept. 30 we w ill be holding our
annual "Progressive Dinner ." If
Tuesday _night, Oct. 16.
interested, meet in LSH at 12:30. You will
then be shown to various houses for hors
d'oeuvres, followed by the main course
STOP by Arrowood Bott le Shop on your and dessert. Join us for great food and a
way home and see Mark's Muscles. Wh ile great ti me! Wow! What a rush !
you are there , check out our 10% off wine
and beer and our 5% off liquor with TO : Hitler Youth for Reagan .
Conservative cheeseheads take note:
student I. D. See o ur ad on th is page.
Your policies are no longer tolerable.
WHAT are the odds of LYNCH Wh ile your puppets in the Pentagon
conspire t o commit mass murder, we are
graduati ng this fall ????
preparing to strike back. Today we
REMEMBER party Wednesday, Oct. 3 at grease the pan, tomorrow we cook your
the Warehouse. All the suds you can goose. The Weathermen .
consume for a small fee. Sponsored by
Alpha Ph i Omega. P.S. Fire up for HAVE a gripe about tu ition, long lines,
Homecoming tai lgate party coming parking , etc.? Come voice it at the SA
meeting Wed nesday, Oct. 3 at 4 p.m. in
soon , Oct. 13.
K355-357 . Everyone is wlecome to
TYPING Service: Two blocks from attend.
campus. Call Jeanne, 724-5524.
ATTENTION ; There will be a Student
Associ!lti on meeting on Wednesday,
UMD EQUESTRIAN & RIDING CLUB. Oct. 3 at 4 p.m. in K355-357 . All students
New campus organ ization look ing for are welcome. Congress members th is is
interested students. English style: a mandatory meeting, if you cannot
dressage, hunters, jumpers, eventers, attend y ou MUST leave a note on my
and saddle seat . Western s tyle : pleasure, desk in SAi Tracy Cunningham, Chair of
calf and team roping, reining , cutting, Congress
and barrel racing. Facilities: Prospect
Farm (1 6 mi. no rth of Dul uth), school
horses available for lessons and show,
boardin g facilities, indoor arena. The
cl ub is looking for riders of all levels
Including beginners Interested In
le arn in g . Informati on a l meeti ng ,
Thursday, Sept. 27, 4:15-5:15 in A.B.
An d ers on Hall 435 . Fo r mo re
information, call Dr. Jon Crane at 7268576.
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Discou nt not valid on beer, wine
or li~r that is alreadY.. on sale
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"Stop by and see Mark's muscles"
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Get your card for
great deals on many
goods & services.

Duluth , MN. 558 11

I

7 Days a Week

'

MIXERS

110% OFF WINE & BEER

1601 Kenwood Ave.
PH ONE 724-3432

WHO SAID THERE IS
NO FREE LUNCH??
.

WINE

•·

RENWOOD SPUR

7-10

BEER

.
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1704 Woodland Ave.

724-9147

7-Up, Diet 7-Up, A .& W, Diet A & W,
Dr. Pepper, Diet Dr. Pepper
6 packs $1.69

Creamettes Long Spaghetti
32 oz: $1.29 Spaghetti Sauce
15 oz. 39¢

Tab & Caffeine Free Tab
6 packs

\

$1.39

Franco American Spaghettios

2/89¢

Totino's Pizza
"
Sausage, pepperoni, combinati<>n
.

•

Bango P~pcorn
32 oz. 69¢

99¢

I

Hawaiian Punch
16 oz. 89¢

( Open 24 Hrs)

Student Discount Card Specials

Starkist Chunk Tuna Oil
Starkist Chunk Tuna Water
6.5 oz. 89¢
Hunting Licenses Available

0

28

Bulldogs
& Coneys 50'

Wine &
Candlehght
!or Two
Bu rger Night 75'
ALL Domestic
Bottle Beer

Sunday Blues Jam

8 ·30-12 p.m.
Jack Daniels

October
1

".l

\,}' TACO 75•

; rivial

Pursuit

Di~~::
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Tuv1al

Night
Dmner

$ 1 50

Dart
•

· - . Buck Night

CQl;ins ·O::,ec1at

Pur'sw1

Solt Shell

Tourney

S1 50

8

w

9

Ladies Night

Strawberry
Ma rg

~l
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Remy·s Kegge r
Party 1st Keg ·s
8.00 p .m.
on us,
1/2 price tap beer
Large
&

p
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Marg . or Daq.

Solt Shell
11 Remt
s Kegg er
TACO
75'
Party I sl Keg ' s 12

Dart

Coneys 50,

•

Coneys 50'
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